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UNIDENTIFIED aircraft heard zero four four five siglunes by RDF. Unidentified aircraft course north west Kopasker one two zero three hours. Unidentified aircraft circled Platey Island north one three one seven hours, contact with enemy not made. Bombing none ceiling two five zero zero to sight thousand feet visibility nine miles to unlimited easterly winds minimum seven MPH maximum two two MPH temperature maximum three six degrees minimum three zero total flying time one hour four zero minutes patrols none October three zero.
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From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. SR 182 October 31, 1942

Aircraft unidentified heard Siglunes three zero zero four four five zero report one zero three October three zero same Hunz Norway. Unidentified aircraft course northwest one two zero three hours over Kopaker. Unidentified plane circled Flatey Island (six zero degrees one zero minutes North one seven degrees five zero minutes West) one three one seven hours.

Jones.

Action Copy: G-2 R-1 R
Info. Copies: OPD C3 AAF

CM-IN-13352 (10/31/42) 233Z cen

DECLASSIFIED
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By RT, NARA, Date 4/1/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No.
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC
No. SR 178 Oct 30, 1942

Total flying time sixteen hours twenty-five minutes includes five hours forty-five minutes patrols October twenty-ninth. One five zero five hours course East unidentified aircraft thirty miles north of Gwimei no contact made bombing nine ceiling four thousand feet to unlimited visibility one mile to unlimited temperature eighteen to thirty-four degrees easterly winds calm to thirteen MPH.

Bonesteel

Action Copy: G-2 ~ PHR
Info. Copies: CPD
                      CG AAF
CM-IN-12841 (10/30/42) 1915Z cen

DECLASSIFIED
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 58 170, October 29, 1942.

Submarine attacked by Royal Air Force results unknown five five degrees two six minutes north two seven degrees zero four minutes west two eight one three three three Z report one zero one unchanged Huns in Norway two eight October Royal Air Force sighted submarine one six four three hours five five degrees two seven minutes north two six degrees four eight minutes west.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2-7/8

Info. Copies: OPD, CG AAF

CM-IN-12418 (10/29/42) 18282 cen

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/04
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 88 172 Oct 29, 1942

Combing none, hostile action nil. Visibility unlimited, temperature eighteen to thirty two degrees, ceiling unlimited, easterly winds calm to nine MPH. Patrols thirteen hours twenty minutes, miscellaneous flying time fifteen hours forty five minutes October twenty eight.

Bonesteel

Action Copy: G-2-F/1A
Info. Copies: OPD

CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11795, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

Copy No. 28

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. SR 164 Oct 28, 1942

Aircraft unidentified observed course northeast
SIGULF JORDUR two seven zero nine two seven Z. One
dollar report two seven October Heinies name Norway.
Unidentified aircraft heard one thousand hours course
southeast Koppaler. Two Junkers eight eight over
HVALFJORD altitude twenty thousand course south OLO
one one five hours HVALFJORD antiaircraft fired two
four rounds three Slant seven results unknown, pro-
ceeded south then east Keilavik antiaircraft fired
eight rounds three inch and one seven rounds caliber
fifty results unknown. Our P three minutes made three
contacts firing one six rounds three seven millimeter
one five four rounds caliber fifty and four three five
rounds caliber thirty. One fighter received four hits
damage negligible all returned safely personnel unhurt.
Unidentified aircraft plotted four two miles northwest
Vattjanes course southwest one two zero zero hours and
four miles north SEYDISFJORUR course east one two zero
course seven hours.

Jones

UNCLASSIFIED

E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. SR 168, October 28, 1942

Temperature twenty one to thirty degrees visibility unlimited ceiling unlimited winds north north east calm to twenty eight miles per hour October twenty seventh. Patrols twenty five hours fifteen miscellaneous flying seven hours zero five minutes boasing none unidentified aircraft Siglufjordur course northeast zero nine two seven another unidentified aircraft Koparker Course east one zero zero zero hours. One two zero zero zero unidentified aircraft forty two miles northwest of Vattnes Course southwest probably same one four miles north of Seydisfjordur Course east one two zero seven hours two JU eighty eight Hvalfjord Keflavik one one one five hours intercepted enemy aircraft over Reykjavik aircroc made contact until lost in clouds. Again contacted four naught miles South of Reykjanes smoke was seen to come from right wing enemy aircraft belived right engine our rear gunner silenced. No damage to friendly personnel damage one P thirty nine left wing two hits left horizontal stabilizer one hit propeller two blades enemy aircraft lost in clouds.

Bonesteel

ACTION: G-2 - FTR
INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGAAF

CM-IN-12057 (10-28-42) 2047Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/64
From Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. BR 156, October 26th, 1942.

Zero nine four zero HRS Blohn and Vos thirty miles north of mouth of Eyjafjordur course south on October two five at one zero zero four miles North of Akureyri course east. At one one zero three HRS unidentified aircraft twelve miles NNE of Vatnarnes course west. Bombing none temperature thirty to forty degrees ceiling four thousand feet to unlimited visibility unlimited NE Widescale to twenty seven MPH total flying time thirty nine hours ten minutes Air Alert Patrol twenty three hours thirty minutes.

Bonesqueel

Action Copy: G-2 A/K

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

CM-IN-11218 (10/26/42) 1927E cen

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. SR 154 Oct 26, 1942

Blion and Voss Flying Boat observed three zero miles north mouth Eyjafjord course south zero nine four zero hours. Change same Germans Norway two five October report nine eight. Same aircraft course east four miles north Akureyri one zero zero five hours. Unidentified plane plotted one two miles north northeast Vattarnes course west one one zero three hours.
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Action Copy: G-2 ~f/7/A

Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: Command Gen AAF

No. SR 154, October 25, 1942

Temperature thirty four to thirty eight degrees
ceiling twelve hundred to three thousand feet visi-
bility seven miles to unlimited NNE winds from
fifteen to thirty six MPH with gusts of forty five
MPH. Air alert patrol twenty two hours thirty five
minutes micellaneous flying time forty minutes
October twenty fourth. At zero six three seven
hours unidentified aircraft was plotted twenty miles
SE of Vattarnes course SW and Heard Djupivogur course
SW at zero six five five hours. Junker eight eight
and Condor made reconnaissance Hvallfjord Reykjavik
Esflavin Area from zero seven four seven to zero
ten two six hours. Condor was intercepted North-
east of Borgarar. Shot down by E. three nine. Wreck-
age being searched for. Unidentified aircraft course
West plotted forty miles east of Hofn at one one
three zero hours another sighted at Skalanes SW at
one one five seven hours. Junker eighty eight and
Condor made reconnaissance Hvallfjord Reykjavik Area
at one two two three to one two five eight hrs.
Element P three nines made contact at Kaldardarnes,
Interceptions at Kaldardarnes pursuit to VIK un-
successful. No bombing.
From: Indigo
To: Mild

No. SR 152 Oct 25 1942

Unidentified aircraft plotted two zero miles Southeast Cattabnos course Southwest two four zero six three seven Z BND heard Djuipovgur course South- west zero six five five hours. Nine seven report Huns Norway same two four October. Junkers eight eight and Condor made reconnaissance Hvalfjord Reykjavik Reiflak Area zero seven four seven to zero nine two six hours, eight rounds three point seven and four rounds three inch fired by Reykjavik antiaircraft zero eight five six to zero nine zero three hours, six rounds three point seven and two five rounds four zero millimeter fired by Hvalf- jord antiaircraft zero nine one two to zero nine one six hours and one two zero caliber five zero machine gun fired by US Marines Hvalfjord zero nine one two hours. One element P three mine intercepted Condor Northeast Borganes and report shot it down in flames wreckage being searched for. P 39's returned base undamaged having fired one seven one five rounds caliber three zero, four eight rounds caliber five zero and three five rounds caliber three seven. Unidentified aircraft plotted course west four zero miles east Hof one one three zero hours and another sighted Skalanes course Southwest one one five seven hours. Junkers eight eight and Condor made reconnaissance Hvalfjord Reykjavik area one two two three to one two five eight hours.
SECRET
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE
from Indigo to Milid no. SR 122 Oct 25 1942 page 2

eight rounds three inch fired by Reykjavik antiaircraft at one two three five hours and eight rounds three point seven by Kaldarung one two four five hours. Element P three nines made contact Kaldarnea pursued to VIK unsuccessfully. Fired one zero zero rounds caliber three zero, five zero rounds caliber five zero and six rounds three seven millimeter.
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Action Copy: G-2 Air
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

CM-IN-10943 (10/25/42) 2302Z ce
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THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No. 29
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. BR 146, October 24, 1942

Total flying time forty eight hours five minutes includes twenty four hours thirty five minutes air alert patrol. Condor course west of Vattarnes at one zero two seven, four motored hostile aircraft course East twenty five miles North of Reykjaskolv one one four one hours Condor course Southwest Melgerdi one three zero one hours, two hostile aircraft made reconnaissance Hválfi-jord two one zero four to two three two nine hours. October twenty third bombing none contact with enemy none temperature thirty four to thirty nine degrees visibility nine miles to unlimited NNE winds from three to forty MPH gusts of fifty two MPH three thousand feet to unlimited ceiling.

Bonesteel

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF
CM-IN-10467 (10/24/42) 2143Z
From: Indigo.
To: Milid

No 145 October 24th, 1942

Condor course west Vattarnes two three one zero two seven Z Hafnarnes course south one zero three zero hours. Hunde same Norway two three October report nine six. Four motored hostile bomber course east two five miles north Reykjanroli one one four one hours. Condor course southwest Helgerdi one three zero one hours. Two hostile planes made reconnaissance Halfjord area two one zero four to two three two nine hours.
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Action Copy: G-2 AAF

Info. Copies: OPD
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THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF  
No. SR 142, October 23, 1942

Air alert patrol thirty nine hours fifty minutes miscellaneous flying time nineteen hours twenty five minutes. Zero seven four six one aircraft plotted one seven miles northeast Vatnanes course south and another plane one four miles east course west one Condor and one Beinkel one eleven approached Reykjavik from southeast with AV firing fifty rounds at Condor hits believed none elevation one one TY one four thousand. Six fighter elements in air no contact made with hostile aircraft departing to east, one being heard over Vestmannaseyjar zero nine five eight hours. Condor course south over Baujarhun one one zero hours. Dornier one seven vicinity British mine sweeper position six five degrees three eight minutes north one three degrees three zero minutes west one one four three hours and circled Skuaneas from one one five five to one two zero three hours. Unidentified aircraft heard one five zero two hours course northeast Seydisfjordur. Bombing none ceiling four thousand feet to unlimited visibility unlimited prevailing winds from calm to eleven MPH temperature thirty three to forty four degrees October twenty second report.
From: Iceland Base Command
To: MILID

No. 159  October 23, 1942

Admiralty reports Tirpitz Scheer and Hipper
Harvik area two one October. Other Boche in Nor-
way unchanged this report nine five October two
two. At zero seven four six hours one aircraft
spotted one seven miles northeast Vattarnes course
south and another plane one four miles east course
west. Condor and Heinkel one one one approached
Reykjavik area from Southeast with antiaircraft fir-
ing five zero rounds at Condor. Hits believed none
elevation one one to one four thousand zero nine
three four hours, both aircraft departing to east
one being heard over Vestmann zero nine five eight
hours, six fighter elements in air contact none.
Condor course south Haifarhufn one one one zero
hours. Dornier one seven vicinity British mine
seeker position six five degrees eight minutes north one three degrees three zero minutes
west two one one four three Z and circled
Skaanes from one one five five to one two zero
three hours. Unidentified aircraft heard one five
zero two hours course northeast Seydisfjordur.
Icelander reports submarine entered Mjorfjordur
on surface and submerged two one two four hours.
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From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. SR 136, October 22, 1942.

Hostile bomber course northwest Skalar two one zero seven zero zero Z report nine four October two one same Rygg Norway. Focke Wulf course east observed Baufarhofn one one zero five hours and Skalar one one three one hours.

Jones 2

Action Copy: G-2 air.

Info. Copies: OPD
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DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/54
From Indigo
To: Milid
No. SR 130, October 21st, 1942.

Unidentified aircraft plotted East of Vestmann
two zero zero seven five five Z tracked West identified
Focke Wulf Condor Vestmann zero eight two five hours
track lost two zero miles South East Keflavik zero
eight three three hours, retracked two five miles
West Keflavik course Northeast zero eight five nine
hours passed four miles west mouth Evalfjord course
North observed, Akranes zero nine zero nine hours
proceeded one zero miles north of Akranes turned south
passed three miles West Evalfjord zero nine three one
hours Altitude two thousand and at zero nine five seven
hours was one zero miles east Kaldarnes course East.
Interception unsuccessful four two rounds three point
seven and two seven rounds four zero millimeter fired
by antiaircraft results unknown. Two zero October
report nine three Nazis in Norway same, Icelandic
fishing vessel Yloborg arriving undamaged Haufarhoyn
Monday reports she was attacked with machine gun
fire off northeast coast Iceland casualties none
one zero zero zero hours October eighteenth.

Jones
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milit
No. 123, October 20, 1942

Sighted hostile plane one mile east Skalanes one nine zero seven five eight Z course north report nine two October one nine Heinies Norway same. Unidentified plane heard course northeast Thorshofn zero eight two five hours and Kaufarhofn zero eight three five hours course west. Hostile aircraft shadowing vessel position six five degrees two six minutes north one three degrees three five minutes west zero nine three four hours, observed unidentified aircraft Hulmsstadir course southeast two zero one three hours. Unidentified aircraft sighted Esfóvik course northeast two zero three zero hours. Two or three unidentified aircraft heard course south over Budareyri two one three one hours and circling over Seydivísjórdur two two three two hours.
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Info. Copies: OPD
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CM-IN-08656 (10-20-42) 2140Z

DECLASSIFIED
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NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF Washington DC  
No. SR 125 Oct 20, 1942

October nineteenth air alert patrol one hour thirty minutes miscellaneous flying time fifteen minutes bombing none enemy action nip temperature forty to forty six degrees easterly winds from eight to twenty eight MPH ceiling twelve hundred feet to unlimited.

Morris.

Action Copy: G-2  
Info. Copies: OPD  
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED  
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INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces

Number 119, October 19, 1942

Intercepted one Bimotor Junker eighty eight, vicinity of Hvalfjord, enemy aircraft damaged by fire and collision, bombing none, October eighteenth. Ceiling three thousand feet to unlimited, visibility seven miles to unlimited, easterly winds from fifteen to thirty four MPH, temperature thirty four. Air alert patrols seven hours fifty minutes, miscellaneous flying time none.

Morris
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. SR 117 October 19, 1943

Hostile aircraft course west Skalar one eight zero eight Z. Germans remain same in Norway. Probably same plane course West Yvangfjordur zero nine three zero hours. One eight October report nine one. Large unidentified bomber circled coast watching post C three two (six five degrees four five minutes North one four degrees two zero minutes West) zero nine four five hours departed to South then turned North next sighted Thorah one zero four two hours. Two motor bombers course Northwest altitude ten thousand over Hofn one one five nine hours and another same altitude course West over Djupivogur one two zero five hours. Ground troops Budareyri fired seven six rounds four zero millimeter seven nine rounds caliber five zero and one eight one two rounds caliber three zero at Beinkle one one one course East altitude one five zero zero range two two zero zero at one two two zero hours, three hundred rounds caliber five zero fired at same plane Vattarnud one two three zero hours, results unknown. Multimotored hostile course Northwest Heykjaskoli one two five zero hours. Junkers eight eight contacted by P three nine West and Hvalfjord one three two six hours pursued East to Northwest Thingvagilir where our plane coming out of cloud hit tail enemy with propellor, friendly propellor badly damaged and plane had received three hits but returned base safely, fired one nine
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

Page 2 From: Indigo To: Milid No. BR 117 Oct. 19, 1942

rounds three seven millimeter one two four rounds caliber five zero and two one nine rounds caliber three zero with some hits. Hostile aircraft escaped but believed damaged. Junker eight six fired on by Norwegians Jan Mayen between one zero three five and one one two five hours they report probably some hits.
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CM-IN-08235 (10-19-42) 2029Z
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By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC.
No. SR 113 Oct 18, 1942

Air alert patrols twenty three hours forty five minutes, miscellaneous flying time twenty two hours thirty minutes, October seventeenth. Enemy activities NIL, bombing none. Ceiling three thousand feet to unlimited, visibility unlimited, temperature twenty four to thirty seven degrees, east northeast winds from six to twenty MPH.

Morris.

Action Copy: CG AAF
Info. Copies: OPD G-2

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Department

#5R110 Oct 18, 1942

Aircraft believed Junkers eight eight painted black circled SFHN one seven zero nine four five Z departed southeast. Beche unchanged Norway. Condor course east over Haufarhofn altitude two hundred feet one zero five eight hours and course east Bakkafjordur one one two hours. Nine zero report October one seven. Focke Wulf probably same sighted course northwest Vattarnes one one four zero hours and circled Skalanve departing to east at one one five five hours. Royal Air Force attacked submarine sixteen October hits none position five eight degrees zero zero minutes north two six degrees four minutes west at one one three hours and another at one four one seven hours location five five degrees four five minutes north two six degrees four minutes west.

Jones.

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

CH-IN-07990 (10-19-42) 0310Z
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From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. SR 103 Oct 17 1942

Hostile submarine sighted one six zero eight zero five Z position five three degrees four six minutes north three zero degrees zero six minutes west by Royal Airforce strip one six October report eight nine. Royal Air Force Norwegian operated Northrup intercepted Focke Wulf in Seydinsjordur zero eight four seven hours fired three five zero rounds caliber five zero range four hundred yards contact broken off zero eight five three hours hostile plane continuing to west Northrup returned base safely propeller damaged by hostile fire. Huns same in Norway. Submarine sighted one zero four five hours by Royal Air Force position six one degrees zero four minutes north two four degrees zero nine minutes west. Probably same plane which was attacked by Northrup Haardigunnes one zero five zero hours sighted course southeast Blondus one one zero eight hours and heard over Akureyri one one four zero hours.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD CG LAF

CM-IN-07509 (10-18-42) 0214Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44

COPY No. 28
From: Indigo
To: MILID
No 98 October 16, 1942

Focke Wulf over Vattarnes one five zero nine three six Z ground troops fired one two zero zero rounds caliber five zero and one hundred rounds caliber thirty results negative, Budarevri troops fired on same plane zero nine four zero hours range one five hundred altitude five hundred nine five rounds four zero millimeter and several hundred rounds caliber three zero indications hits none. Eight eight report one five October Royal Airforce attacked hits none.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 — E A
Info. Copies: OPD
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DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
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By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF  

No 93, Oct 15, 1942

Temperature thirty six to forty six degrees, ceiling two thousand feet to unlimited, visibility six miles to unlimited, winds east north east five to thirty three MPH. Total flying time twenty one hours, patrols twenty hours ten minutes. Enemy activities FF attacked by two P thirty nine D, enemy aircraft lost in clouds. No bombing, fourteenth October.

Morris

Action Copy: 0-2 / 18
Info. Copies: OPD  
CG AAF

CM-IN-08463 (10/15/42) 2245E law

The making of an exact copy of this message is forbidden.
From: Indigo
To: NILID
No. SR 94, Oct 15, 1942

October fourteen seven two five hours course
south Vattarnes large unidentified bomber sighted
and Dalatjagi course northeast zero eight one one
hours report eight seven. Kurier sighted Sandur
zero nine zero hours course south then one
zero miles north Akranes zero nine four hours
intercepted by two fighters eight miles west Keflavik
but lost in clouds and escaped to southeast, Boche
in Norway same. Fighters fired three six rounds three
seven millimeter four six two rounds caliber five zero
and four hundred rounds caliber three zero silenced
rear turret our planes personnel unhurt.

Jones

Action Copy: C-2

Info. Copies: CG AAF

CM-IN-06430 (10/15/42) 2135Z law
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. SR 86, October 14, 1942

Sighted ten miles north of here two enemy planes, one Junker eighty-eight, one four engine Folke Wulf, bombing none, October thirteenth. Patrols nineteen hours fifty minutes, miscellaneous flying time eleven hours ten minutes. Ceiling sixteen hundred feet to unlimited, visibility six miles to unlimited, westerly to easterly winds from eight to thirty two MPH, temperature thirty eight to forty three degrees.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2  T.1.B.-W.E.A.
Info. Copies: OPD  CG AAF

DM-IN-05964  (10/15/42)  0037Z  ce

M.I.S. JOURNAL No. 33 OCT 15 1942

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
Hostile Condor over Skalir course west one three zero nine two zero Z dropped two bombs five miles north Saudarkrokur damage none one zero zero five hours proceeded east via Hjaltseyri interception unsuccessful then Kopasker Raufarhofs then Bakkafjordur one one zero five hours. Possibly same plane course southwest altitude fifteen thousand Egilsstadir one one five five hours. Report eight six October one three. Hostile Bimotor aircraft over Hvalfjord one one three zero hours interception unsuccessful. Same Runs reside in Norway same places can do same things. Junkers eight eight course-south altitude one thousand over Akranes one two three five hours, AA batteries Hvalfjord fired two nine rounds three point seven and twelve rounds forty millimeter last seen northeast Thingvellir course east one two four nine hours interception unsuccessful. October twelve Royal Airforce aircraft attacked submarine one two three hours position fifty six degrees forty seven minutes north two eight degrees zero zero minutes West believed sunk and another position five seven degrees two two minutes north two seven degrees four one minutes west at one five four zero hours estimated hits none.

Jones
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces

No 76 October 12, 1942

Bombing none, enemy activities none, October eleventh. Flying none, air alert patrols none, ceiling twelve hundred feet to unlimited, visibility varied one mile to unlimited, temperature thirty two to forty one degrees, variable winds from five to thirty five MPH.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: Milid

SR 78, October 12, 1942

German condor course west over Skalar one one zero seven four five and Raufarhöfn seven fifty five five hours. Unchanged Boche in Norway. Hostile bomber course west over Skalar zero eight five zero hours HMS Lynx Regia sighted submarine eleven zero eight hours position sixty five degrees fifteen minutes north thirteen degrees eighteen minutes west. From twelve eighteen to thirteen thirty two hours one or two hostile planes circled in Hvalfjord dash Reykjavik area, altitudes three to nine thousand A A batteries fired one five nine rounds unseed fire results unknown, fighters grounded by poor weather and snow storm. Unidentified bomber course east altitude five thousand over Egilsstadir thirteen twenty two hours. Report eight four October eleven. Unidentified plane course west Asudarkrokur thirteen twenty two hours. Unidentified aircraft over Egilsstadir course west altitude six thousand fourteen fifty three hours. Two hostile aircraft observed ten miles west Keflavik eighteen twenty five four hours. West bound aircraft sighted submarine eighteen forty four hours position sixty three degrees zero three minutes north twenty seven degree zero nine minutes west.
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Info. Copies: OPP

CG AAF

CM-IN-04985 (10-12-42) 1756Z

EMR

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
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NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. SM 64, October 10, 1942

Unidentified aircraft observed five miles east
MAY ARM ES course south zero nine one zero one two Z. In
lorway same hostile dispositions and capabilities. Norwegian
smoke Royal Air Force Northrup attacked Blom and Voss flying
boat position sixty four degrees fifty minutes north thirteen
degrees twenty five minutes west ten forty three hours fired
three hundred rounds reported killed hostile gunner enemy afire
and contact lost eleven zero eight hours damage and casualties
Northrup nose. Nine October report eight two. Icelander
reported hostile bomber course north Lodsmundarksordur just
north Seydisfjordur twelve twenty eight hours. Unidentified
aircraft circled Thingvallavatn twelve fifty four hours
headed east twelve fifty eight.
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INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Iceland Base Command
To: MILID

No. SR 30, October 5, 1942

Hostile Condor observed course west over Skalar zero four four zero nine zero five Z and over Ranfarhohn ten minutes later. Seven seven report no change hostile dispositions capabilities Norway. Unidentified plane heard Hohn course northeast eleven fifteen hours. Hostile plane identified as Heinkel one one one or Junkers eight eight over Evalfjord twelve hundred hours altitude fifteen thousand course south then over Reykjavik Kjaladansva and course east Vik area twelve fifty hours.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 Air Br
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF
CM-IN-2012 (10/5/42) 1937E cen

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No. BR 32 October 5, 1942

Heinkel one one sighted over Hvalfjord, no actual contact made with enemy aircraft, bombing none, October fourth. Patrols sixteen hours thirty five minutes, total flying time twenty five hours thirty five minutes. Temperature twenty nine to thirty eight degrees, Easterly winds from five to twenty one MPH, ceiling one thousand feet to unlimited, visibility six miles to unlimited.

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2 - 7/5
INFO. COPIES: OPD CGAAF
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. SS 21 Oct 4, 1942

Unidentified plane observed over Skalar zero three one one two five zero course west. Report seven six October third same localities and possibilities for Germans in Norway. Unidentified plane plotted six miles east Kaldadarnes course east sixteen fourteen hours.

Jones

ACTION: G-2 CE
INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGAAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11656, Sec. 377 and 6(C) or (E)
COD No. 1, Date: May 4, 1972

CH-IN-1622 (10-4-42) 2149Z fJg By SLR Date: MAR 1974

N.A. J. B. JOURNAL No. 3 OCT 5-1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/1944

COPY No. 27
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

CCWD
Oct. 3
1754 Z

WVBC 17
1205Z/3
VNW

From: Indigo
To: Milid WD Wn DC

No. SR 14, Oct. 3, 1942

German Condor sighted eight miles East of Vattarnes zero two one zero zero seven Z. Report six hits October second. Eleven twenty five hours US Army Ground Troops Vattarnes fired twelve hundred rounds caliber fifty machine gun two hundred fifty rounds caliber thirty machine gun and one hundred fifty rounds caliber thirty rifle on hostile Condor minimum range three hundred yards elevation one thousand feet hits unable to determine. Unidentified plane sighted Djupivogur eleven thirty hours. Unchanged localities and composition hostile troops in Norway with Admiralty reporting Tirpitz usual position Narvik Area fourteen forty hours first October.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-2

INFO. COPY: OPD CG AAF

CM_IN-1265 (10/3/42) 2040Z MS

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces  
No. SR 130 Sept 29, 1942  

September twenty eighth, temperature thirty four to forty six degrees ceiling three thousand feet to unlimited, north northeast winds calm to twenty seven MPH, visibility unlimited. Enemy activities none bombing none, total flying time nineteen hours thirty five minutes, patrols five hours ten minutes.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2 The. Inf - Weaite

Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF
Ceiling two thousand feet to unlimited, visibility three miles to unlimited, temperature thirty two to forty three degrees, winds North North-east calm to nineteen MPH. September twenty fourth, enemy activities none, bombing none, Air Alert Patrols eight hours twenty minutes, total flying time thirty one hours.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2715

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

MAR 1 C 1974

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid WD Wa DC
No. SH 73, Sept. 23, 1942

German Focke Wulf sighted over Vattarnes two zero eight one zero Z. Boche remain same in Norway twenty two September report six five. US Navy aircraft attacked submarine estimated hits none position fifty nine degrees forty five minutes North thirty two degrees forty two minutes West two one two one Z. Submarine attacked twelve thirty hours estimated hits none by RAF aircraft location thirty one degrees eighteen minutes West fifty nine degrees forty minutes North.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD

CG AAF

CH-IN-10099 (9/23/42) 2048Z cen

MAB JOURNAL NO. 200 SEP 23 1942

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/42

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Iceland Base Command
To: CG Army Air Forces

No. 74 September 23, 1942

September twenty second, East Northeast winds nine
to twenty nine mph gust at its peak forty mph, ceiling
two thousand feet to unlimited, visibility unlimited,
temperature forty to fifty three degrees. Enemy action
none, bombing none, total flying ten hours forty min-
utes, includes three hours fifteen minutes for air alert
patrols.

Morris
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

CCWD
Sept 22, 1942
2008Z

From: Indigo
To: Milid

No number Sept 22 1942

This is report six three of September twentieth. Unidentified monoplane observed: Bofa two zero-zero nine hrs course NE Vattarnes ten five four hrs then Djupivogur course south eleven one zero hrs. Locations and possible actions of Axis in Norway remains the same.

Jones

Action Copy: 0-2775

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/2/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Iceland Bce Cnd
To: MILID
No. Sr 66, September 22, 1942

September two one report six four. Position sixty seven degrees thirty three minutes north nineteen degrees fifty one minutes west submarine sighted by RAF aircraft two one zero six one five Z attack zone. Unchanged are enemy located in Norway with same capabilities.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 The Intel
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
From: Iceland Base Command  
To: CG AAF  

No. SR 65, September 22, 1942  

East southeast winds from seven to forty seven MPH, visibility two miles to unlimited, ceiling seven hundred feet to unlimited, temperature forty two to forty six degrees. No bombing, no enemy activities, flying none, patrols none, September twenty first.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2715
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC

No. SR 54 Sept 19, 1942

Temperature forty to fifty two degrees, winds W N W calm to ten MPH, ceiling sixteen hundred feet to unlimited, visibility seven miles to unlimited, September eighteenth. No bombing, no enemy actions. Air alert patrols eleven hours thirty minutes, total flying twenty six hours fifty minutes.

Morris.

Action Copy: G-2 T. S. War Off.
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. Sr 48 Sept 18, 1942

Visibility seven miles to unlimited, ceiling thirteen hundred to sixty-five hundred feet, temperature forty-four to fifty-two degrees, wind E S E seven to seven to twenty-one MPH. No enemy activities, bombing none, air alert patrols four hours thirty-five minutes, miscellaneous flying time eight hours thirty minutes, September seventeenth.

Morris.

T I S - N E A . OFF

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
CM-IN-8032 (9/19/42) 0008Z cen

SECRET

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No.
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Commanding General Army Air Forces

No. SR 33 Sept 17, 1942

No bombing, no enemy activities September sixteenth. Temperature thirty five to fifty four degrees, prevailing wind E S E four to twenty MPH, ceiling twelve hundred to nine thousand feet, visibility six miles to unlimited. Alert patrols ten hours ten minutes, miscellaneous flying time twelve hours.

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2

INFO COPIES: OPD, CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
From: Indigo
To: MILID
No SR 37 September 17, 1942

Plane unidentified course south observed over Reykjaskologi one six one three five six Zed. Un-
changed Axis dispositions and capabilities in Norway sixteen September number five nine report.

Jones
From: Indigo
To: Wmil War Dept Wn DC

No. SR 26, Sept. 16, 1942

Report for fifteen September number five eight-German dispositions and capabilities Norway unchanged. One five one four four zero Z submarine sighted position fifty nine degrees forty nine minutes North zero nine degrees twenty eight minutes West by US Navy aircraft.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD

CM-IN-6983 (9/17/42) 0057Z
M.I.S. JOURNAL NO. 26 SEP 17 42

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Wn DC
No. SR 27, Sept. 16, 1942

Bombing none. enemy actions none. September fifteenth. Total flying time seventeen hours fifty minutes, includes twelve hours forty minutes air alert patrols. Ceiling eighteen hundred to four thousand feet, visibility unlimited, temperature fell fifty to thirty eight degrees, NW winds four to twenty eight MPH.

Morris
From: Indigo  
To: Milid War Dept  
No. SR 17  Sept 15, 1942

Unidentified aircraft sighted Seydisfjordur area one four one zero one five Z and at Budareyri course east altitude four thousand feet at ten thirty-four hours. Unidentified aircraft course northwest over Skalur twelve twenty hours. Report five seven fourteen September unchanged dispositions capabilities Germans in Norway. Unidentified plane heard course southwest over Saudarkrukur fifteen fifty-five hours fourteen September. Hostile seaplane believed Dornibr two four course southeast observed Vopnfjordur one four one eight four five Z and probably same one over Skalar nineteen ten hours.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 C G
Info Copy: OPD CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or 3.4

By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

NLR 101

Copy No.
From:  Indigo
To:    Milid War Dept
No.  SR 1 Sept 13, 1942

Submarine sighted by US Navy aircraft attack one two two zero five zero 2 position five seven degrees zero minutes north nineteen degrees fourteen minutes west. Report number five five on September twelve shows unaltered capabilities and dispositions of Germans in Norway. Unidentified plane heard course north over Skalar at zero seven one zero hours twelve September.

Jones.

Action Copy:  G-2
Info. Copies:  OPD
               CG AAF

CR-IN-5672 (9/14/42) 0350Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
Southerly winds from seven to twenty two MPH, temperature forty seven to fifty three degrees, ceiling eight hundred to six thousand feet, visibility six miles to unlimited. Enemy activities nil, bombing none. Total flying time one hour thirty minutes, patrols none, September twelfth.

Morris.

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC
No. SR 3 Sept 13, 1942

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 195 Sept 12, 1942

Three survivors landed Vestmann Island after sinking zero seven two zero zero zero Z of Faroese fishing vessel SS Thor two. Vessel was torpedoned by submarine in approximate position sixty two degrees north twenty degrees west. Eighteen of crew lost. This report number five four September eleven. Two unidentified planes over northeast Iceland one one seven five zero Z. Unidentified plane over east coast Iceland zero nine four eight hours eleven September. Submarine sighted on surface by US Army Transport Plane one zero eight one three Z in position sixty four degrees thirty minutes north twenty four degrees twenty minutes west. Unidentified plane over Melgerd at zero seven one zero hours and another over Skalar at zero eight zero five hours eleven September. German dispositions and capabilities unchanged in Norway.

Jones

ACTION: G-2 In. Desk
INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGAAF

CM-IN-5137 (9-13-42) 0012Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces  
No. 184, September 11, 1942

Ceiling one thousand feet to unlimited, winds ESE to NNE from two to twelve MPH, visibility seven miles to unlimited, temperature forty one to forty eight degrees. Enemy activities, machine gunned two homes at Breidalsaek and two trawlers at Fvattines, type aircraft unknown but was twin engined and twin tailed, bombing none. Alert patrols two hours fifty five minutes miscellaneous flying time thirty minutes, September tenth.

Morris

ACTION: G-2
INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGAAF
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 182 Sept 11, 1942

Submarine attacked by RAF one zero one five two three Z in position sixtythree degrees fortyfive minutes north twentythree degrees twentyfive minutes west. Estimate four hits. Report number five three September tenth. Icelandic fishing boat sights submarine two zero zero yards off north point Vopnaf Jordur (sixty five degrees forty five minutes north fourteen degrees forty five minutes west at one zero zero seven three zero Z). In Norway German dispositions and capabilities unchanged. This in addition to tenth September spot report.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11292, Sec. 3.3 and 3.4 or (D)
Ord. Issue, May 12, 1974
By SLR Date
MAR 12 1974

CM-IN-4546 (9/11/42) 2046Z

SECRET

M.L.S. JOURNAL NO. 14 SEP 11 1942
COPY No.

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 7/11/74

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 167 Sept 10, 1942

Lone German two motored plane machine gunned two Icelandic Homes at Briedalsvik on Iceland East Coast at one zero one one zero zero Z. Short time later same plane machine guns Icelandic Trawlers Minnie and Ellinvik off East Coast. Casualties none.

Jones

ACTION: G-2 Air Br.
INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGAAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 158, September 10, 1942

Single unidentified four motored plane sighted five miles east of Vattarnes nine zero nine four zero Z. This report number five two September ninth. Hostile two motored plane sighted over Djupivogur at one two four five September nine. Same plane circled Vattarnes at one three two zero hours and then was seen over Budareyrp one one three five five hours. Nazi forces in Norway unchanged in dispositions and capabilities.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 AIR
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 146, September 9, 1942

Winds SSW from thirty eight to forty seven MGC, temperature forty six degrees, ceiling seven hundred feet to unlimited, visibility four miles to unlimited September eight. Air alert patrols seventeen hours thirty five minutes, miscellaneous flying time eight hours fifty five minutes. Three enemy Reconnaissance planes over Iceland, an unsuccessful interception made no damage to enemy aircraft, P thirty eight F aircraft slightly damaged by enemy fire. P thirty nine D fighter pilot Zabriskie forty five minute running fight with Focke Wulf Kurier. Enemy aircraft known to be damaged but disappeared into cloudbank low altitude vicinity of Vatna Jokull. Fighter received several hits landed at Hofn due to shortage of gas. Pilot uninjured.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

CM-IN-3846 (9/10/42) 0518Z
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 143 Sept 9, 1942

Hostile four motored plane attacked by US Army Fighter over southwest Iceland zero eight one zero four one. Plane escaped into clouds without damage. Report number five one September eighth. Unidentified plane over Siglufjordur at zero eight one two four six Z. German capabilities and dispositions remain unchanged in Norway. Hostile planes reported herein are in addition to spot report sent September eighth.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD, CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept WN DC
No. 130, September 8th, 1942

One hostile plane over Budareyri zero seven zero one three zero Z. Report number fifty September seven. German capabilities and dispositions in Norway are without change. Two hostile four engine planes sighted ten miles west of Budareyri at zero seven zero eight three zero Z.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO. COPY: OPD CG AAF

CM-IN-3281 (9/8/42) 2215Z

DECLASSIFIED
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 137, Sept 8, 1942

Single Focke Wulf Kurier attacked by US Army P dash three nine plane at zero eight one four four five Z in hour long engagement over Central Iceland. Believe hostile plane damaged. Gunner rear turret enemy failed to return fire after second attack but complete results unknown. P dash three nine damaged by eight enemy bullets but was able to land at Hofn to make repairs. Attack ended at one five four four five hours over Vatnajokull.

BONESTEEL

ACTION COPY: G-2 Air

INFO. COPY: OPD CG AAF LOG

DECIMALIZED
R. O. 11685, Sec. 501 and 410 or 81
Off Letter, May 1, 1973
By SLR

CM-IN-3337 (9/9/42) 01312

M.I. S. JOURNAL NO. 173 SEP 8-1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 11/12/14
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 132, Sept 8, 1942

No bombing, no enemy activities September seventh. Temperature forty four to fifty five degrees, southerly winds to twenty five MPH, ceiling two thousand feet to unlimited, visibility unlimited. Total flying time thirty eight hours five minutes includes seven hours thirty minutes air alert patrol.

MORRIS

Action Copies: G-2 Air D.O.
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

CM-IN-3294 (9-8-42) 2248Z

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/64

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 122, September 7, 1942.

Temperature forty two to fifty three degrees, ceiling two thousand feet to unlimited, visibility seven miles to unlimited, winds ESE repeat ESE three to fifteen MPH. Total flying time thirty five hours fifteen minutes, patrols twenty hours forty minutes enemy activities FW attacked ship enroute Seydisfjordur to Budareyri with three bombs zero nine zero zero hours, also four bombs dropped on south side of IB Seydisfjordur at one two one zero hours no damage or casualties either attack no interception September sixth.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 9/4/42

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: MILID

No. 123, September 7, 1942

This is report number four nine September six and all hour reports are for this date. Item one German Focke Wulf attacks ship Duchess of Bedford enroute Seydisfjordur to Budareyri dropping two bombs at zero nine zero zero hours and one bomb at zero nine four zero hours. No repeat no damage and casualties none rpt none. Item two Budareyri reports two hostile planes in vicinity at zero nine eleven hours and again at zero nine four five hours. Believed same plane attack ship. Item three hostile plane over Vopnafjordur at one one one one hours. Item four hostile plane over Seydisfjordur at one one one hours and again at one one four five hours and again at one two one zero hours. On last trip plane dropped four bombs which fell on south side of Fjord causing no damage and no casualties. Item five hostile plane over Seydisfjordur at one nine zero three hours. Item six capabilities and German dispositions in Norway remain unchanged item seven United States Navy PBY sights submarine two zero three five hours in position sixty three degrees fifteen minutes north twenty five degrees thirty two minutes west. No attack.
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ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO COPIES: OPD, CG AAF
CN-IN- 3045 (9/8/42) 0817Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
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ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT

AT 1138Z/5 FOCKE-WULF DROPPED ONE 800LB NEAR SEYDISFJORDUR. DAMAGED CIVILIAN HOUSE AND INJURED FOUR ICELANDIC CHILDREN. NO OTHER ATTACK. PLANE DISAPPEARED TO EASTWARDS. INTERCEPTION BY NORTHRUP UNSUCCESSFUL.

LIMITED DISTRIBUTION

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/74

SECRET
From: Indigo  
To: Milid  
No. 94, September 5, 1942

Same locations and capabilities. Axis in Norway. Unidentified aircraft heard course west over Husavik 040945 Z. Report 47 for 4 September. German plane positively identified as Dornier 24 flying boat was sighted over Oddi at fifteen twelve hours, south of Keflavik fifteen thirty two hours and then headed to North contact none.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2  
Info. Copies: OPD  
CG AAF

CM-IN-2036  (9/5/42)  2047Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 75 Sept 4, 1942

Forty-sixth report zero three two four zero zero ZED shows dispositions and possible activities unchanged for Axis in Norway. RAF attacked submarine estimated hits none seventeen thirty-five hours September three position sixty-three degrees twenty-two minutes north twenty degrees twenty-five minutes west.

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

Jonea

CM-IN-1655 (9-5-42) 0228 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid Washington DC
No. 538 August 31, 1942

Unchanged are hostile possible actions and locations in Norway on this forty-second report of August thirty except for Scheer which admiralty reports three zero zero seven zero zero zero zero as at sea off Vengsøy sixytine degrees fifty minutes north eighteen degrees thirty minutes east.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
CH-IN-12038 (6-31-42) 1904 Z E.O. 11679, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
By EDR Date MAR 12 1974

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 511 August 29, 1942

Axis dispositions and capabilities Norway same. Aircraft type and nationality undetermined flying from North crashed into Beehrenberg on Jan Mayen two seven one three four five Zed number forty report two eight August. Unidentified plane reported flying North two eight one three two five Zed at Saebol Northwestern Iceland.

Jones

Action copy: G-2

Info. copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

CM-IN-11422 (8-30-42) 0958 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4 NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/64

DECLASSIFIED
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 483 August 28, 1942

August twenty seventh, no enemy activities, bombing none. Winds SSW calm to eighteen MPE, visibility five miles to unlimited, ceiling six hundred to three thousand feet, temperature forty four to fifty two degrees. Total flying time ten hours fifty five minutes, air alert patrols none.

Morris

ACTION: G-2 Air Deck
INFO. COPIES: OPD, A-2, CGAAF

CM-IN-10895 (8-29-42) 04322

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/94
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 479, August 28th, 1942.

RAF attacked submarine estimated hits none two seven one zero four zero Zed position fifty nine degrees forty seven minutes north fifteen degrees forty four minutes west. Report number thirty nine twenty seven August. Three unidentified planes passed over Bordeyri (sixty five north twenty two west) nineteen fifteen hours twenty seventh. Unchanged locations and possibilities Germans in Norway.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/24/44
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

4 WHEC
Filed 27/1325 Z
ecn

From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces

No. 469 August 27, 1942

Visibility from two and one half to nine miles, ceiling
six hundred to fifteen hundred feet, temperature forty nine
to fifty four degrees, SSW winds fifteen to twenty seven
MPH, August twenty sixth. No bombing, no enemy actions.
Total flying time two hours thirty five minutes patrols none.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No. 444, Aug 26, 1942

Air alert patrols seven hours thirty minutes, miscellaneous flying time seventeen hours fifty five minutes August twenty fifth. Enemy actions nil, visibility five miles to unlimited, ceiling eight hundred feet to unlimited, temperature minimum forty one degrees maximum fifty nine degrees southerly winds calm to twenty seven MPH, bombing none.

MORRIS

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

CM-IN-10013 (8/26/42) 2217Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 438, August 26, 1942

Royal Air Force attacked submarine hits none two five zero five four zero Zed position sixty four degrees north zero eight degrees three zero minutes west hostile plane flew west over Grimsey Island two five zero eight three zero Zed. Report number three seven on twenty five August. Submarine sighted by RAF zero eight five zero zero hours position sixty two degrees zero six minutes north fourteen degrees thirty minutes west, attacked at eleven twenty five hours estimated hits none. Axis locations and possible actions Norway same.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/64
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No 419 August 25, 1942

No bombing, no enemy activities, August twenty-fourth. Total flying time twenty one hours thirtyfive minutes includes patrols nine hours thirtyfive minutes, ceiling one thousand to forty fivehundred feet, visibility six miles to unlimited, winds ESE to ten mph temperature fifty to fifty-five degrees.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF

MAR 13 1974

M.I. 8, JOURNAL NO. 98 AUG 25 1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces  

#405, August 24, 1942

Visibility six to unlimited, ceiling fifteen hundred feet to unlimited, temperature maximum fifty four degrees, minimum forty six degrees. Winds SSE calm to fifteen MPH, August twenty third. No bombing no enemy activities, patrols twelve hours thirty minutes, miscellaneous flying time five hours fifty minutes.

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO COPY: A-2 CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 401 August 24, 1942

Enemy bomber sighted over Hoöa two three one zero four zero Zed. Number thirtyfive report on twenty three August. Plane dropped object in hills east Hoöa which apparently was Auxiliary gasoline tank described as eight feet long, three and one half feet diameter painted blue. Outside of this wood with long steel tube inside with filter on one end, has one tail fin, smells of petrol. No repeat no change troops or possibilities enemy in Norway.

Jones.

Action Copy: G-2 AIBa.

Info. Copies: OBD A-2
CG AAF

CM-IN-9110 (8/24/42) 1815Z

By SLR Date MAR 1 3 1974

The Making of an exact copy of this message is forbidden.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94
From:  Indigo  
To:  Milid  

#385, August 23, 1942  

Submarine attacked hits none by Royal Air Force two two zero four two six Zed location sixty three degrees zero minutes north twenty one degrees twenty nine minutes west. Thirty fourth report TH twenty second August shows Nazis in Norway unchanged. Unidentified plane heard over Eastern Iceland two two one six zero eight course southwest.

Jones  

ACTION:  
G-2 - C. E.  
INFO. COPIES:  
OPD, A-2, CGAAF  

DECLASSIFIED  
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/1944  

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN  

M.I.S. JOURNAL NO. 151 AUG 23 1942  
COPY No.  

300 Iceland
From: Indigo Iceland
To: Milid

No. 335 Aug 12 1942

Unidentified plane observed flying northwest over Siglunes one nine zero nine three five Zed. Another observation made about fourteen miles northeast Borgarnes very high course northeasterly seven forty hours. Report thirtyone August nineteen. Hostile four motored bomber flew northeast altitude four thousand over Faskrudsfjordur twelve fiftyfive hours and southwest over Hafnarnesosat thirteen zero five hours. Same hostile dispositions and capabilities Norway.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 - air

Info. Copies: OPD

A-2

CG AAF

CM-IN-7449 (8/20/42) 1908Z

M.I.S. JOURNAL NO. 109 AUG 20 1942

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No. 28
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces Washn DC  
No. 319 August 19, 1942

Patrols forty three hours twenty minutes, miscellaneous flying time twenty six hours twenty five minutes. Lighthouse Segrane and Skagata machine gunned by enemy bomber sixteen hundred fifteen to sixteen hundred thirty hours no interception made, no bombing August eighteenth. Ceiling four thousand feet to unlimited, visibility unlimited, temperature forty to fifty eight degrees, winds one calm to seventeen MPH.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2  
Info. Copies: OPD, A-2, CG AAF

CM-IN-7173 (8-19-42) 2158Z

M.L.B. JOURNAL NO. 177 AUG 19 1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: MILID

No. 317, August 19, 1942

Unidentified aircraft plotted forty miles south Byrrabakki one seven two three four zero Zed course east and again flying southeast on eight zero zero two five Zed position sixty two degrees fifty minutes north seventeen degrees twenty minutes west. Report number thirty eighteen August. British fishing trawler John Gillian reports she was attacked five times by German plane one eight zero five zero zero Zed four miles southwest Langanes northeastern Iceland, three bombs dropped, only superficial damage casualties none, trawler returned fire and claims hits. Axis capabilities and dispositions Norway unchanged. German bomber machine gunned unoccupied Hroarsnes Light House (sixty five degrees forty six minutes north nineteen degrees thirty three minutes west) one eight one six one five Zed breaking windows and damaging roof, flew to northwest fifteen minutes later machine gunning Skagata Light House damage none, then circled south over Kalfeshamarsvik Light House attack none, then revisited Skagata Light House and was last seen flying east Nordfjordur eastern Iceland at eighteen zero one hours.

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFORMATION COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF
CM-IN-7183 (8/19/42) 2214Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94

BY RT, NARA, DATE 4/12/94
From: Indigo
To: Milid

#313 August 18, 1942

Reykjavik observed air raid warning from thirteen thirty to fourteen thirty two hours eighteen August due to hostile plane altitude about twenty thousand in area. ACK ACK fired two rounds. Fighters in air interceptions none. Hostile aircraft probable same one sighted over Meugerdi course northeast altitude twenty thousand feet fifteen fifteen hours.

Bonesteel

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF
From: Indigo Fld
To: Mild War Dept Washn DC
No. 296 August 18, 1942

Axis dispositions seventeen August and capabilities Norway same. Report number two
nine. Unidentified multimotored plane observed from
Grindavik one seven one one eight Zed. Unidentified
plane sighted by coast watching post Lakka Fiord UK
one seven one eight two two Zed and KOPASKER at
eighteen thirty hours.

Jones

ACTION: G-2
INFO. COPIES: OPD, A-2, CGAAF

CM-IN-6813 (8-19-42) 0228Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No. 300, Aug 18, 1942

Visibility four miles to unlimited, temperature forty seven to fifty six degrees, ceiling five hundred to unlimited, winds southerly changed to variable to twenty two MPH. August seventeenth, enemy activities nil, Patrols fourteen hours, total flying time thirty nine hours thirty minutes bombing none.

Morris

ACTION COPY: CG AAF
INFO. COPY: OPD G-2 A-2
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 270, August 16, 1942

Visibility six miles to unlimited with light fog and light rain, ceiling twelve hundred to four thousand feet, temperature minimum forty nine, maximum fifty four degrees, winds ENE seven to twenty one MPH. August fifteen, no bombing, enemy action none. Total flying time eighteen hours forty five minutes includes eleven hours forty minutes air alert patrol.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF
Info. Copies: OPD
G-2
A-2
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept Washn DC
No. 269 August 16, 1942

Enemy capabilities and dispositions in Norway unchanged fifteen August. British Trawler reports sighting Focke Wulf position six six degrees twenty minutes north twenty one degrees one zero minutes west one five zero nine five zero Zed. Report number two seven.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 C.E
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/64
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 270, August 16, 1942

Visibility six miles to unlimited with light fog and light rain, ceiling twelve hundred to four thousand feet, temperature minimum forty nine, maximum fifty four degrees, winds NNE seven to twenty one MPH. August fifteen, no bombing, enemy action none. Total flying time eighteen hours forty five minutes includes eleven hours forty minutes air alert patrol.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF

Info. Copies: OPD
G-2
A-2

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
August 16, 1942

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ACTION

Message: From: Morris
To: CG AAF
No: 270, 8/16/42
Classification: Secret

W. D. C. M. C. No.: CM-IN-6026 (8-16-42)

Action originally assigned to: CG AAF
Action reassigned to: G-2

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
From: Indigo
To: MILID'
No 250 August 15, 1942

Axis in Norway same less one Focke Wulf fourteen August. Royal Air Force Hudson attacked hits none submarine position six zero degrees zero four minutes north eighteen degrees twenty six minutes west one four one four five four 2ed Axis report twenty six.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Dec. 34 and 352 or GD
Dec. 1, 1974
By GLR Date MAR 13 1974

308 JOURNAL No. 145 AUG 15 1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF  
No. 259  August 15, 1942

August fourteenth no bombing patrols nine hours miscellaneous flying eighteen hours prevailing winds ESE five to fifteen MPH visibility seven miles to unlimited ceiling twelve hundred to nine thousand feet temperature forty four to fifty six degrees one Focke Wulf four motored shot down by fighter aircraft while making reconnaissance Reykjavik Keflavik area.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2 [Air Branch]

Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

COPY No. 28

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: AG AAF

No 239 August 14, 1942

Prevailing westerly winds to nine MPH no enemy activity August thirteenth patrols seven hours ten minutes miscellaneous flying nine hours twenty five minutes no bombing temperature fifty to fifty four degrees ceiling one hundred feet to unlimited visibility one mile to unlimited.

Morris

ACTION: G-2 Air Branch
INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF,

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/11/94
URGENT

From: Indigo
To: Chief of Staff War Dept

Number 241, August 14, 1942

Lone Focke Wolf Condor shot down into sea Reykjavik area by United States Fighter aircraft one four one zero zero Zed. Complete report later. Request acknowledgement. Will be released to Iceland and United States press unless otherwise directed. All our pilots safe.

Bonesteel

ACTION: OPD

INFO COPIES: G-2, A-2, CG AAF, LOG,

copy

B. O. 112356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

MAR 13, 1974

BY SLR

CM-IN-4965 (8/14/42) 1346Z

27

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: MILID

Number 216, August 13, 1942

Report number twenty-four unidentified believed hostile plane heard about twenty-five miles north northeast via one two one three three two Zed. Heard again vicinity Oddi thirteen forty-six to thirteen fifty-three hours. Sighted about twenty-five miles north Thingvellir Lake fourteen zero seven hours headed northeast. Axis dispositions and capabilities Norway unchanged twelve August.

Jones

ACTION:
G-2 < ε

INFO. COPIES:
OPD, A-2, CGAAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Wn DC

No. 202, Aug. 12, 1942

Hostile aircraft over Southwest Sector sighted by
one interceptor but disappeared into cloud bank,
bombing none August eleventh. Total flying twenty five
hours five minutes includes patrols seven hours
thirty minutes. Weather scattered clouds ceiling two
hundred to five thousand feet, visibility two miles
to unlimited, winds West Northwest to ten MPH, temperature
fifty two to fifty seven degrees.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF

CM-IN-4402 (6/12/42) 2053 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/64

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces

No. 170, August 11, 1942

August tenth, no flying, no patrols. Temperature fifty to fifty six degrees. Ceiling one thousand to two thousand feet. Visibility six miles to unlimited, southerly winds five to twenty two MPH. Bombing nil, enemy activities none.

Morris

ACTION: CG AAF

INFO COPIES: OPD, G-2, A-2
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 173 Aug 11 1942

US Navy Plane attacked submarine one zero two one four zero Zed estimated hits none position fifty seven degrees ten minutes north twenty degrees thirty minutes west. Report number twenty two shows dispositions and capabilities Axis in Norway unchanged. Royal Air Force attacked submarine position fifty seven degrees zero seven minutes north twenty one degrees eighteen minutes west one hit estimated one zero two one zero Zed. This report tenth August.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From Indigo
To Milid
No 163 Aug. 10, 1942

In Norway nine August Nazi dispositions continue the same two one report. Hostile capabilities unchanged.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 C E
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

MARS Ho 18729

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From Indigo
To AAF

No 165 Aug. 10, 1942

Total flying eight hours twenty minutes, includes five hours twenty five minutes patrols. Ceiling twelve hundred to twenty five hundred feet, winds N to NW three to eighteen MPH, temperature minimum fifty three degrees. August ninth. Enemy activities nil, bombing none.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
            A-2
            CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: MILID

No. 14152, August 9, 1942.

Report number twenty shows locations and number Germans in Norway unchanged August eight.

Jones.

Action Copy: G-2 CE

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: C G AAF Washington DC

No. 146 August 9, 1942

Visibility unlimited, ceiling two thousand feet to unlimited. Temperature fifty four to fifty nine degrees, August eight. Prevailing winds West Northwest to ten MPH, air alert patrols five hours fifty minutes miscellaneous flying eleven hours thirty five minutes. No bombing, enemy activity none.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF
Info. Copies: OPD
G-2
A-2

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF Washn DC  
No. 110 August 7, 1942  

Temperature fifty one to fifty eight degrees wind three to eighteen MPH S to SSE August sixth flying time six hours twenty five minutes no patrols. Enemy activities nil bombing none. Ceiling five hundred to two thousand feet visibility six miles to unlimited end.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 106 August 7, 1942

Hostile strength and location same in Norway six August for report eighteen.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2

Declassified
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No 91 Aug 6 1942

Five August Nazi capabilities and abilities are without change this summary number one seven.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 C E
Info. Copies: OPD A-2

CM-IN-2013 (8-6-42) 1827 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF  

Number 92, August 6, 1942  

No bombing no enemy activity August fifth. Ceiling seven hundred to two thousand feet visibility four miles to unlimited variable winds three to ten MPH temperature fifty one to sixty degrees total flying forty one hours forty minutes includes AWR alert patrol nineteen hours twenty minutes.

Morris  

Action Copy: CG AAF  
Info. Copies:  
OPD  
G-2  
A-2
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC
No. 81 August 5, 1942

Miscellaneous flying thirty nine hours. Hostile action August fourth enemy aircraft machine gunned Grimesy light sixty five degree forty two minutes north twenty one degrees twenty five minutes west one 6/8/42
unidentified aircraft over Thorshofn seventeen hundred thirty hours no interception no bombing. Patrols fourteen hours and thirty five minutes. Ceiling one thousand to six thousand visibility five miles to unlimited temperature fifty to fifty six degrees winds E to NW maximum five to nine NPE.

Morris.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 9/21/14
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept Washn DC
No. 76 August 5, 1952

Coast watching post position sixtythree degrees fifty minutes north eighteen degrees west heard unidentified plane flying northwest zero five zero eight zero five hours. RDF tracked plane undoubtedly hostile flying east position sixty three degrees north sixteen degrees west at zero eight three five hours.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OWD, A-2, CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11652, Sec. 202 and 3(I) or (G)
OED Index: Mar. 2, 1972
By ELR Date: MAR 12, 1974

CM-IN-1834 (8/5/42) 184SZ

M. L. 8, JOURNAL NO. 101 AUG 5 1942

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/94
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Washington DC

No. 33 August 5, 1942

German Heinkel one eleven over Nordfjordur (sixty five degrees fourteen minutes North thirteen degrees forty five minutes West) at fourteen zero five hours five August.

Jones

ACTION COPY:  G-2 dir Branch
INFO COPIES:  OPD, A-2, CG AAF

CH-IN- 1681 (8/5/42) 2000Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 7/3/1965
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 74     August 5, 1942

One hostile plane detected by RDF fifty miles south east of Vik zero five zero one five four Z proceeding west. Was tracked along course to a point just south of KeIfavik where course changed to northeast. Aircraft proceeded northeast just outside antiaircraft defenses of KeIfavik, Reykjavik and Hvolfjord, altitude about five thousand feet. Last detected Reykjavik Area by ground station twenty miles northeast of head of Hvolfjord proceeding to northeast at zero three two zero hours. Low ceiling and low visibility kept fighters on ground. Next observed by coast watching post thirty miles west Akureyri zero three four five hours proceeding eastward at high altitude. Northrups at Akureyri dispatched on interception mission. Ceiling unlimited visibility limited due to semidarkness at Akureyri. Contacts none.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 Air Branch

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11250, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

By SRK Date MAR 13 1974

CM-IN-1663 (8/5/42) 1934 Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA Date 4/3/44
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept Washington D C

No. 70 August 5, 1942

Report number sixteen August fourth item one German dispositions capabilities Norway same item two Sheriff of Holmavik reports hostile aircraft machine gunned lighthouse on Grimsey Island (sixty five degrees forty two minutes north twenty one degrees twenty five minutes west) at about zero one zero zero hours item three Coastal Watching Post at Thorshofn (sixty six degrees twelve minutes north fifteen degrees twenty minutes west) reported unidentified plane at one seven three zero.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/131974

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No. 28

M.M. 8, JOURNAL NO. 97 AUG 1942

CM-IN-1656 (8-5-42) 1926 Z

300 Icelandic
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept Wn DC

No. 62, Aug 4, 1942

Icelandic fisherman reports he saw a four engined plane flying North North East over Rifsangi (sixty six degrees thirty minutes North sixteen degrees ten minutes West) four zero six zero zero Z rpt Zed. Signed Jones. He is positive plane was German.

No Sig

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/1944

COPY No. 28
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington
No. 57 August 4, 1942

Fifty to fifty five degrees winds NW to WNW
maximum fifteen minimum seven MPH no bombing
visibility unlimited enemy activity all ceiling
fifteen hundred to thirty five hundred feet patrols
six hours thirty minutes other twenty five hours
thirty five minutes August third.

Morris

ACTION COPY: CG AAF
INFO COPIES: OPD, G-2, A-2
From: Indigo
To: Chief Army Air Force Washn DC
No. 51 August 4, 1942

There is no AA equipment at HOFN or in that vicinity. See my short title letter Indhof to Chief of Staff June fifteen and specifically paragraph four.
I have repeatedly reported to Chief of Staff the absence of defensive installations at HOFN. Reference your five seven three third it is not possible for local pursuit to intercept hostile aviation at a distance of two hundred miles from pursuit bases. There was no notice of attack from our detector system. For AWS dispositions see my short title in AWS one to Chief of Staff. There are no installations of AWS system now installed in Iceland that could have picked up indication of this attack from the direction it was made. Radio station attacked was British and only recently installed. US Army RDF station being erected is six miles to the east thereof. Believe the increased activity of German aviation on north and east coasts of Iceland probably caused by five four naught movement and Russian convoy rating. One flight of pursuit will shortly be dispatched to Melwerdi. Present pursuit forces are not adequate for dispersal to all parts of Iceland. Lack of aviation, anti aircraft and other ground forces enumerated in my short title letter INDEEF precludes and chance of complete interference with hostile air reconnaissance and attacks.

[Security classification information]
From: Indigo
To: Chief Army Air Force Washn DC
No. 51 August 4, 1942

Air and ground forces now in Indigo are dispersed to the limit of their capabilities. These forces cannot further be dispersed without positive impairment of security vital installations now defended. Request contents of this radio be furnished Chief of Staff Washington.

Bonesteel

FOOT NOTE: 573 is CM-OUT 0747 (8/3/42) CG AAF

ACTION COPY: CG AAF
INFO COPIES: OPD, G-2, A-2, LOG

CM-IN- 1313 (8/4/42) 1837Z

M. L. 3, JOURNAL NO. 112 AUG 1942

COPY No. 39

DECLASSIFIED
e. o. 12356, sec. 3.3 or sec. 3.4
nlr 101
by rt, nara, date 4/3/44
From: Indigo  
To: MILID  

No. 56, August 4, 1942

Fourth zero zero three four Zed hostile bomber passed over Kaldadarne at altitude two to three thousand feet course west. Altered course to north and passed over Thínóvellir shortly thereafter. Did not repeat not pass within antiaircraft artillery. Interceptor elements were air borne but contact could not be made due to weather, poor visibility and darkness.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44
From: Indigo  
To: War Dept Milid  
No. 52 August 4, 1942  

Three of August hostile possible actions and location of troops Norway unchanged report number one five.

Jones  

ACTION COPY: G-2  
INFO COPY: OPD, A-2, CG AAF  
CM-IN-1273 (8/4/42) 1722Z
From: London
To: AGWAR Washington
No. 850 August 3, 1942

The amount and disposition of British local naval defense forces, reference your two zero nine nine July eleventh, are definitely inadequate. Your forces in Iceland: US Army US Navy, British Navy and RAF have common operational headquarters. Control and operation of those forces now present are satisfactory. Commandant Robi concurs.

Eisenhower

No. 2099 was CM-OUT-3134 (7/11/42) OPD

Action Copy: OPD
Info. Copies: G-2
A-2
CG AAF
SOS-TAG
LOG
CM-IN-0999 (6/3/42) 1841Z
Second August. Ceiling one thousand to two thousand feet visibility unlimited. Air Alert Patrol eleven hours thirty minutes; miscellaneous five hours fifty minutes temperature forty nine to fifty four degrees wind WNW three to thirteen MPH. One Folke Wulf made low altitude photographic, machine gun and bombing attack against Royal Air Force medium frequency station at Hofn two bombs dropped, one unexploded. Direction finder hut and mast destroyed, no personnel injury reported. No interception possible.

Bonesteel

ACTION: G-2 - air Br.

INFO. COPIES: OPD, A-2, CGAAF, SOS-TAG

CM-IN-1084 (8-3-42) 2319Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

August 3, 1942.

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ACTION

MESSAGE: From: Indigo
To: Milid
No: 24
Classification: Secret

W.D.C.M.C. No.: CM-IN-0685
Action originally assigned to: G-2
Action reassigned to: CG AAF

Action Copy: CG AAF
Info. Copies: G-2

CM-IN-0685 (8/2/42)

DECLASSIFIED
E. Q. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: Ned War Dept
No. 35 August 3, 1942

German dispositions and abilities unchanged on this number fourteen report two four zero zero.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF SOS-TAG

CM-IN-0950 (8/3/42) 1449Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
FOCKE-HULLE ATTACKED VILLAGE OF HOFER (64-15-15N, 15-19-40W) MAKING TWO RECONNAISSANCE RUNS FOLLOWED BY AN ATTACK WITH MACHINE GUNS. ON FOURTH RUN MACHINE GUNS WERE USED AND TWO SMALL BOMBS DESTROYED BRITISH RDF STATION.
From: Indigo
To: WILID

Number 24, August 2, 1942

German Focke Wulf flew over Hofn ten fifteen hours second August altitude one hundred feet believed took photographs, circled over second and third time, fourth time machine gunned Royal Air Force medium frequency direction finder station, fifth time machine gunned and dropped two small bombs one unexploded. RAF medium frequency direction finder hut and mast destroyed plane disappeared to east RT ten twenty six hours. Station returned fire with rifles. Casualties none.

JONES

ACTION COPY: G-2 C E
INFO COPY: OPD, A-2. CG AAF, SOS-TAG, LOG

CM-IN- 0685 (8/2/42) 1813Z

DECLASSIFIED:
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: MILID

No. 12, August 2, 1942

First of August number one three report German abilities and dispositions continue unbroken.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
SOS-TAG
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: MILID
No. 505, July 30, 1942

Report number ten shows same dispositions and capabilities Germans in Norway twenty nine July.

JONES

ACTION: G-2 CE

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

DECLASSIFIED
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
Norwegian Northrup based Akureyri on antisubmarine sweep sighted German Condor two nine one zero zero eight Zed position sixty six degrees forty minutes North fifteen degrees West course three nine degrees true speed approximately one hundred twenty knots altitude three to five hundred feet. Northrup flying at three thousand feet immediately dropped depth charges and pursued enemy. At ten twenty hours when at altitude two thousand feet two to three miles on starboard side of enemy it opened fire on Northrup with machine gun and tracer. Three minutes later Northrup attacked on starboard quarter opening fire at five hundred yards. Enemy using machine gun and cannon at this time. Fixing position at time of attack excellent and it is believed Condor was hit several times. Northrup approached to within one hundred fifty yards but had to break off attack due to intense fire from enemy. Northrup side slipped to water losing speed and Condor flew into clouds at four hundred feet altitude. Northrup pursued but Condor greater speed permitted it to escape at ten thirty two hours position sixty seven degrees twenty two minutes North seventeen degrees thirty two minutes West. Condor did not repeat not appear to have any special equipment. No repeat no damage to Northrup casualties none.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: TAG
File
GPD
A-2
CG AAF

CM-IN-10324 (7-30-42) 0413 Z

By SLR Date MAR 1 3 1974

COPY No27

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept

No 441, July 26, 1942

Twenty five July disposition German Forces Norway unchanged number six report.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
                  A-2
                  CG AAF
                  TAG
                  File

CM-IN-9268 (7-27-42) 0025 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: MILID WD Washington  
No. 448, July 26, 1942

German submarine sighted by RAF position sixtyone degrees thirtynine minutes north sixteen degrees thirty nine minutes west two five two zero one zero Z. Another submarine sighted two six zero six zero Z position sixtytwo degrees twenty minutes north twentysix degrees zero one minutes west. Unidentified plane heard over Jan Mayen two five zero five four zero Z. RAF attacked submarine believe hits two six one zero two eight Z position five nine degree fifty six minutes north nineteen degrees twenty four minutes west.

JONES

Action Copy: G-2  
Info. Copies: OPD  
A-2  
CG AAF  
TAG  
File

CM-IN-9287 (7-27-42) 0039 Z  
DECLASSIFIED  
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/64
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept

No. 425 July 25, 1942

Tirpitz and Hipper at Bogenfjord (Lofoten Islands) and Scheer at Narvik other German Forces in Norway July two four are unchanged. Axis Capabilities without addition fifth Summary.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG File

CM-IN-9246 (7-26-42) 2316 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: Indigo
To: Mill War Dept Washn DC

No. 403, July 24th, 1942

Report number four unidentifed plane reported over Seydisfjordur twelve twenty-five hours twenty third was sighted by Norwegian Manned Northrup on fighter patrol from Heydarfjordur in position sixty five degrees North twelve degrees West at thirteen zero three hours and identified as Condor. Enemy distance fifteen miles six hundred feet altitude. Northrup climbed to three thousand feet and attacked on beam at range one thousand yards closing to three hundred yards. Last bursts of Northrup fire entered Port Wing and Fuselage causing smoke from Condors inner port engine. Condor made for clouds to Westward and Northrup shadowed above cloud then made diving attack on Port Quarter but bursts were high. Northrup then chased Condor Eastwards but guns jammed. Focke Wulf last seen in clouds position sixty five degrees fifty minutes north eleven degrees West at thirteen eighteen hours on course zero four five true. Condor returned fire with machine gun and cannon with latter exploding short at one thousand yards. Smoke from enemy engine stopped after ten minutes. Hostile plane grey color with no repeat no special serials or unusual features. Northrup unhit casualties none. Capabilities and dispositions Norway same.

Jones 2

Action Copy: G-2

By SLR
Date MAR 13, 1974

M.I.B. JOURNAL NO. 159 JUL 24 1942

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/18/94
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces 
No. 408, July 24th, 1942.

Four Engined Focke Wulf sighted and attacked by N N A F Northrup on anti sub patrol at sixty five degrees N twelve degrees W at thirteen hundred three hours. One burst observed to hit wing and fuselage. Focke Wulf returned fire with cannon and MG cannon shells bursting short of attacking Northrup. Contact lost when Focke Wulf entered cloud proceeding east winds variable three to ten MPH visibility unlimited July twenty fourth ceiling one thousand three hundred to eight thousand feet temperature forty eight to fifty five degrees no bombing total flying fifteen hours fifteen minutes air alert patrol four hours five minutes.

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 392 July 23, 1942

Unidentified plane observed flying at great height south-east over Skalar at twelve hundred hour and over Seydisfjordur at twelve twenty five hours twenty three July.

Jones two

ACTION: G-2
INFORMATION: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

CH-IN- 8079 7/23/42 1903Z 147 JUL 23'42

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/84
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 382, July 23d, 1942.

Third report July twenty two. In Norwegian Sector hostile positions and capabilities are unchanged.

Jones

ACTION G-2

INFORMATION: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

CM-IN 8025 7/23/42 1658Z
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces  
No. 390, July 23, 1942

Air alert patrols seventeen hours and fifteen minutes other twenty eight hours five minutes July twenty second ceiling five thousand to unlimited enemy action nil temperature forty four to fifty six degrees no bombing wind variable six to twenty one MPH visibility unlimited.

Morris

ACTION: G-2 - air  
INFORMATION: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

CM-IN- 8037 7/23/42 1718Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/14
From: Indigo
To: Milid Washn DC
No. 347 July 21, 1942

To conform to directive from ETO Daily G dash two report will cover period zero zero zero one to twenty four hundred hours. This is report number one as of two four zero zero hours twenty July. German Forces in Norway item one land forces: Second Mountain Division at Kirkenes, sixtieth Division less Regiment at Bergen with Regiment at Kirkenes, one eight one Division at Trondheim, one nine six Division at Mosjøen, one nine nine Division at Narvik, two one four Division Stavanger Area, seven zero two Division at Alta, seven one zero Division at Oslo and twenty to thirty Coast Defense Battalions distributed throughout Norway item two Naval Forces: Tirpitz Scheer Hipper eight destroyers and tankers at Aloenfjord, Lustizow and Kola at Trondheim item three Air Forces: ten single engine fighters Kristiansund diagonal Liatf area, twelve long range bombers eighteen bomber reconnaissance twenty engine fighters and nine coastal at Stavanger, ten single engine fighters at Herdal, thirty long range bombers including twenty Condors nine bomber reconnaissance thirty single engine fighters and twenty seven coastal at Trondheim, ten single engine fighters at Bodo, nine bomber reconnaissance at Bardufoss and twenty seven coastal at Tronso item four enemy capabilities
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid Washn DC
No. 347 July 21, 1942

continuation of Aerial and submarine activity in north Atlantic and especially against Russian convoy route, invasion of Iceland by Naval Units supported by Airborne and Para troops, reconnaissance and bombing raids over Iceland and attempts to secure all possible information about Iceland and attempted landings of agents.

Jones Two

Action Copy: G-2 C 6
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG LOG File

230 JUL 21 '42

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: Chief of Staff US Army
No. 332, July 20

Reply is requested to following questions pertaining to your four four three eighteenth. One, recommend one unit of fire be carried by each man for his individual weapon will this be done two, what is plan for shipment of rations to Forth AGD East Sectors including date of arrival and amounts. This information required immediately in order to reconcile with low and unbalanced level to be left by British and also to determine amounts to be transhipped from Reykjavik. Three request I be informed as soon as possible approximate date of arrival each troop shipment in order to coordinate use of North and East Ports.

Bonesteel

443 (CM-OUT-5089 7/18/42) OPD

Action Copy: OPD
Info. Copies: G-2 A-2 CGAAF CGGN SOS TAG File

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/7/44
From: Indigo  
To: CG Army Air Forces  
No. 290, July 17, 1942

Temperature forty seven to fifty three degrees ceiling twenty thousand to unlimited wind N to NW seven to twenty four MPH July sixteenth visibility unlimited total flying forty hours fifty five minutes including nineteen hours fifty five minutes patrol, German bomber type undetermined attacked British trawler nine miles West Grimsney Island dropping three bombs and strafing with machine gun fire, only one bomb exploded.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF  
Info. Copies: OPD  
G-2  
A-2  
TAG  
File

CM-IN-6117 (7/18/42) 0313Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/18/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid Washn DC
No. 269 July 16, 1942

Sixteen July report number one hundred twenty seven. No repeat no additions reported in Axis positions and capabilities in Norway.

Jones Two

Action Copy: G-2CE
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CS AMF
TAG
File

CM-IN-8038 (7/17/42) 22432

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/74

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: CG AAF  
No. 202, July 12  

Southerly winds seven to twenty one MPH no enemy activity ceiling fifteen hundred to thirty five hundred feet July eleventh total flying twelve hours no bombing temperature fifty to fifty eight degrees visibility five to ten miles.  

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2  
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
SECRET

WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

SWD
July 12, 1942
2304 Z

17 SVHC
Filed 1315Z/12

From: Indigo
To: Milid War Dept Washn DC
No. 203 July 12, 1942

July twelfth. Nazi capabilities and dispositions
Norwegian area are the same. This report one hundred
twenty three.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 - C. C.
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG File

CH-IN-4251 (7-13-42) 0068Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44

300 Iceland
From: INDIGO
To: MILD
No. 188 July 11, 1942

Number report one two two. Hostile abilities and dispositions have not changed in Norway eleventh of July.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-2 CE
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

CM-IN-4227 (7/12/42) 82202

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington, DC
No. 167 July 11, 1942

Enemy activity NIL miscellaneous flying ten hours and five minutes variable winds to fifteen MPH; visibility eight miles to unlimited; July tenth ceiling fifteen hundred feet to unlimited; temperature forty six to fifty; five degrees patrols five hours and ten minutes no bombing.

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2 - e. air
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: HILID

No. 173 July 10, 1942

In Norway ten July latest information of German positions and capabilities shows little change. One hundred twenty first summary.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 CE

Info. Copies: OFD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

CH-IN-3468 (7/10/42) 1506Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 171 July 10, 1942

Ceiling and visibility unlimited July ninth winds N to W seven to twenty one MPH temperature forty six to fifty four degrees no enemy activity no bombing total flying seventeen hours and thirty five minutes including five hours and fifteen minutes patrol.

Morris

2 WUC
July 10
131112

DIR

FILE

The Making of an exact copy of this message is forbidden

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 142, July 8, 1942

July seventh ceiling one thousand to unlimited visibility unrestricted temperature forty nine to fifty nine degrees winds Northerly two to nineteen MPH total flying thirty three hours and forty five minutes including fifteen hours patrol enemy activity nil no bombing.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF
Info. Copies: QPD G-2 A-2 TAG FILE
CH-1H-2703 (7/8/42) 1713 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 141, July 8, 1942

Dispositions and capabilities of Axis forces in Norway without alteration. This summary number one hundred nineteen July eighth.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE
CM-IN-2707 (7/8/42) 1719 Z

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 123, July 7, 1942

Visibility unlimited ceiling from three thousand to six thousand feet intermittent light rain no bombing July sixth temperature maximum sixty degrees minimum fifty one degrees wind easterly maximum thirteen MPH no hostile activity air patrol twenty one hours fifty five minutes other flying twenty one hours.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

CM-IN-2435 (7/7/42) 2308 Z
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 124, July 7, 1942

One one eight summary reveals nothing new in
German positions and capabilities Norwegian area.
Report of seven July.

Jones two

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File
From: Indigo
To: Milid.
No. 107 July 6th, 1942.

Hostile capabilities July six in Norway continue without difference. Report number one hundred seventeen with the same enemy dispositions. Nothing new on position of Tirpitz. Furnished all.

Jones 2

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG File

MC-IN-1925 (7-6-42) 15102
From: Indigo
To: Milid Washington DC
No. 89 July 5, 1942

No change disposition or capabilities
Nazi Forces Norway. July fifth one one six
summary.

Jones two

ACTION: G-2
INFO. COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 66 July 4th, 1942.

German capabilities and dispositions are the same in Norway. Report number one five July fourth. No repeat no additional information on Tirpits and other ships.

Jones

ACTION: G-2
INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC

No. 64 July 4, 1942

No enemy action easterly winds nine to twenty two MPH July third ceiling four thousand to five thousand total flying twenty five hours and fifteen minutes includes three hours and ten minutes patrols temperature fifty two to fifty eight degrees visibility unlimited no bombing.

Morris

ACTION: G-2
INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44

COPY No. 28

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 48. July 3, 1942

Winds E to ENE Max twenty one MPH enemy activity Nil. July second patrols three hours and twenty minutes visibility unlimited miscellaneous flying twenty two hours and forty five minutes no bombing temperature fifty two to sixty degrees ceiling three thousand to five thousand feet.

Morris

ACTION: G-2

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: INDIGO
To: MILID

No. 47 July 3, 1942

Report number one one four Axis Capabilities and Dispositions exist unchanged July third.

JONES

ACTION: Q-2

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11652, Sec. 3.3 and f(D) or (F)
December 3, 1972
By SILK Date MAR 13 1974

156 JUL-3'42

CM-IN-0903 (7/3/42) 1512Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
SECRET

BY DIS 25646 JUNE OFFICER NAMED DELAYED SEVEN DAYS

URDIS 111239 JUNE ADMIRALTY AND OTHER BRITISH AGENCIES

CONCERNED AGREEABLE TO POOLING PROPOSAL BUT REQUEST THAT

UNITED STATES NAVY (1) TAKE OVER MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION

OF THE OIL INSTALLATION ON ICELAND (C) INCLUDING TANKAGE

FOR FUEL DIESEL PETROL AND AVIATION GAS AND (2) ASSUME

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ALL SUPPLIES TO ICELAND (C) INCLUDING

NAVY ARMY AIR FORCES AND CIVILIAN REQUIREMENTS AND (3)

FURNISH ADMIRALTY AND HOME FLEET AND ACIC WITH A CABLED WEEKLY

STOCK STATEMENT ON NOMINATION AND SAILING DATES OF SUPPLYING

TANKERS. ADMIRALTY STOCKS ARE HABITUALLY 3% TO 4%, 3000

TONS INCLUDING FIFTEEN HUNDRED TONS OF DIESEL. ADMIRALTY

EXPENDITURES AVERAGE 2%, 300 TONS PER MONTH PLUS AN

ADDITIONAL 5 TO 6,100 TONS IF THE HOME FLEET PUTS IN.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/2/74
### MESSAGE

**NAVY DEPARTMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LETTER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTITUTE BY ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.**

**21452 NCR 5434 (PAGE 2 OF 3)**

**UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS Dispatch WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.**

**ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>OCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TEXT**

However stocks must be large enough to stand home fleet requirements of up to 22,000 tons at short notice. During last 6 weeks admiralty issues totalled 42,000 tons. Therefore for forward planning United States Navy should contemplate sending about 34,000 tons per month to meet British Navy requirements including supplies heretofore furnished by admiralty to merchant vessels. It is contemplated that oil for North Russia will be despatched in a single tanker sailing in convoy about every 6 weeks. This tanker would probably be specially armed and would draw on the stocks at Hvalfjord which withdrawal is additional to the averages previously mentioned. Estimated civil requirements per annum are petrol 12,000 tons gas oil 22,000 tons kerosene 35,000 tons. Admiralty will leave following oilers for storage and fleet attendance.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

DECLASSIFIED

E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MESSAGE</th>
<th>NAVY DEPARTMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXTENSION NUMBER</td>
<td>ADDRESSEES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

BY21852 NCR 5434 (PAGE 3 OF 3)

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME | DATE | TIME | GET
| TEXT | | |

(A) SCOTTISH AMERICAN (SEAWORTHY BUT ACTS AS HULK) 19,000 TONS. (B) EMPIRE CANDIN 115,000 TONS. (C) SMALL OILER OF 2,000 TONS. (D) 14,300 TON OILER AT SELLERFJORD WHERE ISSUES ARE ABOUT 7,500 TONS A MONTH AND HODE STOCK IS REPLENISHED BY SENDING AN OILER AROUND FROM HVALSFJORD.

(E) A DALE CLASS OILER OF 14,300 TONS WHICH PROCEEDS TO SEA WITH FLEET BUT WHICH MUST BE REPLENISHED IN ICICLAND (C). REPLENISHMENTS TO (D) AND (E) ARE INCLUDED IN AVERAGE EXPENDITURES.

ACTION: 39...

RECORD COPY: COMING...BUSANDA...F37...H20...CNO....FILE.

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)
From: Indigo
To: MILID
No. 13, July 1, 1942

In Norway first day of July Nazi dispositions are the same. There is no recent change in enemy capabilities. One hundred twelve summary.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OFD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

CH-IN-0385 (7/2/42) 0433 E

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11905, Sec. 2(1) and 6(D) or (E)
OSD letter, May 1, 1973
By SLR Date Mar 13 1974

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

COPY No. 29
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC
No. 601 June 30, 1942

No hostile action air alert four hours forty five minutes other twenty three hours fifty five minutes June twenty ninth ceiling five hundred to one thousand feet visibility three to eight miles light rain and fog temperature maximum fifty five degrees minimum forty six degrees wind westerly eight to twenty four MPH no bombing.

Morris

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/1/64
Incomin Message

Date: June 30, 1942

From: Indigo
To: Millid

No. 600, June 30, 1942

Report number one one June thirty shows
German Dispositions and capacities Norwegian Area
unchanged.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 (EE)
Info. Copy: OPD A-3 CG AAF TAG FILE

By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: Mild Washn DC  
No. 568  
June 28, 1943

June twentyeighth. Unidentified planes heard over Jan Mayen at zero one four five hours, zero two zero five hours and zero seven one zero hours June twenty seven visibility zero due to fog. Report number one hundred nine. Nazi disposition and capabilities in Norway are the same. Furnished all.

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD  
A-2  
CG AAF  
TAG  
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3.3 and 5(b) or (d)
OSD Indir. Mar. 4, 1972
By SLR  
Date: MAR 13 1974

CM-IN-9405  
(6/28/42)  
5:26 pm

SECRET

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: C G AAF Washn DC  
No. 561 June 28, 1942

Thirteen hours and fifty five minutes flying no enemy activity no bombing variable winds two to twelve MPH temperature fifty one to fifty six degrees visibility five to eight miles average ceiling one thousand feet June twenty seventh.

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF  
Info. Copies: OPD  
G-2  
A-2  
TAG  
File

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44
From: Dublin
To: MILID
No. 34, June 27, 1942

Since Report 48 following Infantry Battalions have changed stations to 10th Templemore, 13th Caisagh, 21st Kilworth, 11th Bray, 10th Ghalyou, 31st Ballinclligg, 6th Athlone, 8th Longford, 3rd Newcastle, 23d Gormanstown, 5th Croom, 12th Castle Connal 25d Rineanna. 4th Brigade Commanding Officer Colonel N MacNeill headquarters at Mullingar, 5th Brigade Headquarters Kilkenny and its artillery consisting only of 4th and 5th Batteries. 1st Division Commanding General Major General N J Costello 15th and 17th Field Artillery Batteries added and 15th Infantry Battalion attached to it. 2d Division Commanding General Major General N MacNeill and 14th and 15th Field Artillery Batteries added. Army troops consisting 8th Brigades and Headquarters Armored Units with 1st 2d and 3d Armored Squadrums at Curragh, Bren carriers, Squadron at Rineanna and Air Corps. Neither 8th Brigade nor 27th 28th 29th and 30th Infantry Battalions yet organized. Other regular units and local defense units allotted to respective command area. No appreciable increase in total strength. Since report 53 aircraft change as follows: Ansocarr 5 Valrus 2 Lysanders 3 Miles 11 Hector 9 Hudson 1 Hurricane 2.

Reynolds

Action Copy: G-2 3/C


DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 11652, Sec. 26D and 8(U) or (G)
OFD Issue, May 1, 1972
By SLR Date MAR 15 1974

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 534 June 27, 1942

Total flying June twenty sixth twelve hours and fifty minutes no bombing ceiling six hundred to twenty five hundred feet temperature forty nine to fifty four degrees enemy activity nil variable winds six to thirty mph visibility four miles to unlimited.

Action Copy: G-2 Air
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

NARA
E. O. 11652, Sec. 3.3 or 5(D) or (C)
OSD letter, May 3, 1972
By SLR Date MAR 18 1974

M.J. JOURNAL NO. 211
JUN 27 1942
27

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/1/44
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No 533 June 27, 1942

Axis capabilities in Norwegian area are unbroken.
One hundred eight summary twenty seven June. No repeat
no change in hostile dispositions.

Jones Two

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

CH-IN-9045 (6/27/42) PM 3:31

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 2(a) and (b) or (c)
ORD 16 October, May 1, 1942

By SLR Date MAR 13 1974

Copy No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF
No. 519, June 26, 1942

June twenty fifth no enemy activity ceiling five hundred to five thousand feet no bombing visibility three to nine miles total flying seven hours and fifty five minutes temperature forty nine to fifty nine degrees westerly winds seven to twenty mph

Morris

Action Copy: CG AAF
Info. Copies: OPD A-2

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/74

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo  
To: Milid Zn DC  
No. 510  June 26, 1942  

Report number one hundred seven. No difference noted in dispositions and capabilities of the German forces in Norway June twentieth.

Jones  

Action Copy: G-2 CE  
Info. Copies: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE  

CM-IN-8636  (6/26/42)  5:24 p.m.
From: Indigo
To: Mild Washn DC
No. 479, June 24, 1942

Daily summary number one hundred five June twentyfour. Admiralty reports item one submarine position sixtyseven degrees fortyfive minutes north twenty degrees fifty minutes west twentythree hundred hours June twentysecond item two Northup sighted FW two hundred position sixtysix degrees forty minutes north item three unidentified plane circled Jan Mayen from twentytwo zero five hours to twentytwo forty hours twentythree June. Dispositions of Garman Forces in the Norwegian area are unbroken. Same Nazi capabilities continue. Furnished all.

Jones

Action Copy: C-2 C E

Info. Copies:
OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
FILE

CM-IN-7956 (6/24/42) 6:18 PM

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 7/1/44
STRIKE OF ICELANDIC STEVEDORES SINCE 19TH HAS RESULTED IN SITUATION REPORTED TO NSA IN NOBI 21 JUNE 1942. STATUS OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN SHIPS IS NOT EXACTLY THE SAME. BRITISH SHIPS HAVE MIXED BRITISH AND ICELANDIC CARGOES WHILE IN AMERICAN SHIPS CONCERNED CARGOES ARE ALL ICELANDIC. CONSIDER STRIKE IS PROBABLY A POLITICAL MANEUVER IN CONNECTION COMING GENERAL ELECTION. IN ADDITION TO CARABELLA 2 OTHER AMERICAN SHIPS SOON TO ARRIVE AND ALL ICELAND STEAMSHIP COMPANY VESSELS ARE EFFECTED. RECOMMENDATION OF CAPTAIN STANLEY STRONGLY INFLUENCED BY ACTION OF BRITISH AND BY OUR NAVAL SHIPPING CONTROL OFFICE IN AN EFFORT TO MAINTAIN A MINIMUM DELAY TO SHIPPING. THE GENERAL COMMANDING IBC HOLDS THAT THE ARMY IS CONCERNED WITH AMERICAN CARGO ONLY. INTERFERENCE IN ICELANDIC POLITICS AND ECONOMY DOES NOT APPEAR WARRANTED AT THE PRESENT MOMENT BUT SHOULD THE AMERICAN VESSELS BE HELD UP UNDULY LONG POSITIVE ACTION WILL BE RECOMMENDED TO RETURN THEM TO USEFUL SERVICE.

(REF NOT ON FILE WILL BE REQUESTED IF DESIRED)

DISTRIBUTION

FILES: 280P...OP...
16...ACTION
10/11...13...210...COMINCH...NAVTEX...F-37...OPDO...

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/84
From: Indigo
To: Milid

#389, June 19, 1942

United States Navy reports sighting of Focke Wulf two hundred at eleven hundred hours seventeen June flying eastward position sixty seven degrees thirty seven minutes north twenty two degrees thirty three minutes west. June nineteen. Admiralty reports five tank landing craft seen Harvick about eleven June. Other hostile dispositions in Norway are without addition. German capabilities are unbroken. One hundred account. Furnished all.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

CH-IN-6833 (6/20/42) AN 1:41

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

COPY No. 27

[Handwritten note: DECLASSIFIED]
From: Indigo
To: Milid WNDC
No. 327 June 16, 1942

June sixteenth. Dispositions of the Germans in Norway are unaltered. Capabilities of the enemy show little change. Account number ninety seven

Jones two

ACTION: G-2 (C 16)

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

CH-1N-5076 (6/16/42) 2:28 PM

DECLASSIFIED

E. O. 11652, Secs. 3.3 and 3.4 or (K)

ODD letter, Mar. 3, 1973

By SRR Date MAR 13 1974

S. I. S. JOURNAL No.

186

JUN 16 1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From:  Indigo
To:  Milid

No. 292, June 14

German plane definitely identified no repeat no
description circled Grimsey Island Position 60 degrees
30 minutes North 18 degrees West at 16 42 hours 14 June
then headed South. Next observed 10 miles North
Raufarhofn headed East at 17 25 hours.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-2 AIR

INFO. COPIES: OPD
               A-2
               CG AAF
               TAG
               File

CN-IN-4444 (6/14/42) PM 6:42

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date: 4/12/64
From: Indigo
To: Milid War Wn DC

No. 264 June 13, 1942

Dispositions of hostile forces continue unbroken 13th day of June. Summary number 94. No difference noted in German capabilities this date

Jones

ACTION: G-2
INFO. COPIES: OPD, A-3, CG AAF, TAG, FILE
From: Indigo
To: Milid
No. 221 June 11, 1942

German F W 200 Condor over Jan Mayen 1025 hours June 10th. In the Norwegian area there is no report no change in enemy dispositions and capabilities. Report number 92 on 11th day of June. Furnished all.

Jones.

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG LOG FILE
From: INDIGO
To: MILID WAR WHDC
No. 198 June 10, 1943

Axis capabilities 10th of June are unchanged in Norway. Enemy dispositions are identical to our last summary. Account number 91

Jones

ACTION: G-2
INFO, COPYRS: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, LOG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: INDIGO
To: MILID
No. 161 June 8, 1942

8th of June. In Norway German abilities are the same as yesterday. Hostile dispositions are unchanged. Summary number 89.

Jones

ACTION COPY: G-3
INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, LOG, file
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 116, June 6th, 1942.

Variable winds to 34 MPH no bombing temperature 35 to 49
degrees enemy activity all visibility 8 miles to unlimited
patrols 12 hours and 15 minutes ceiling 2,000 to unlimited
miscellaneous flights 19 hours and 35 minutes June 5th.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2 Air Staff Office
Info. Copies: OPD

A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

RECOMMENDED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3.3 and 6.26 or 313
OSD Letter, Nov. 4, 1972
By SLR

Date: MAR 1 1974

CM-IN-1743 (6-6-42) AM 12:43

\[143\]

COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: G-2

No. 115, June 6th, 1942

Nothing new to report concerning Axis dispositions and capabilities in the Norwegian Area 6th June. Summury number 87.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 CE
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG File

G. O. 11642, Sec. 3.3 and 3.4 or (d)
OSD letter, May 1, 1972
By SLR Date MAR 18-1974

CM-IN-1732 (6-6-42) AM 11:50

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: Millid
No. 95 June 5, 1942

Report number 95 5th of June. Group of 4 British officers report they observed and positively identified Heinkel III at Hvalfjord area 1754 hours 4 June. Investigation fails to confirm report by numerous other sources. Fighters in air at time no repeat no contact. In the Norwegian theater hostile capabilities and dispositions are unchanged. Furnished uni.

Jones 2
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF Washington DC
No. 88 June 5, 1943

Northerly winds three to twenty five Mph patrols six hours and forty five minutes other six hours and forty minutes no bombing visibility unlimited July fourth no enemy activity temperature forty eight to fifty seven degrees ceiling four thousand feet to unlimited.

Morris

ACTION: G-3 air
INFO. COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
R.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
OSS letter, May 1, 1973
By SLR Date MAR 13 1974

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No. 27
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 72 June 4, 1942

Variable winds 2 to 10 MPH no bombing temperature 43 to 51 degrees enemy activity nil visibility unlimited patrols 3 hours and 20 minutes ceiling 2500 to unlimited miscellaneous flights 39 hours and 55 minutes June 3rd.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2 (air D)

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Secs. 3.3 and 3.4 or (D)
OSD Letter, May 1, 1971

By SLR Date MAR 13 1974

CM-IN-1024 (6/4/42) AM 9:38

R.S. JSRZEB. 10

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 4/2/94

COPY NO. 27
From: Indigo  
To: Milid  
No. 70, June 4, 1942  

Capabilities of hostile forces in Norway 4th of June have not advanced. 85th account submitted. German dispositions are as last reported.

Jones.

Action Copy: G-2 CR  
Info. Copies: OPD  
A-2  
CG AAF  
TAG  
File

DECLASSIFIED  
E.O. 11632, Sec. (N) and (D) or (F)  
OSD Letter, Mar. 1, 1972  
By SLR  
Date: MAR 13 1974

CH-IN-1022 (6/4/42) AM 9:27  
104

JUN 4 27

COPY No.
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 45, June 3, 1942

Total flying for June 2nd 25 hours and 25 minutes includes 9 hours and 55 minutes air alert patrol ceiling 3000 to unlimited generally overcast no enemy activity temperature 37 to 46 degrees no bombing wind ENE 7 to 24 mph visibility mostly unrestricted.

Morris

Action Copy: G-2 Air D.O.
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CGA AF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milad

No. 11 June 1, 1942

1st day of June. Enemy situation in the Norwegian area continues without alteration. Report number 82. Hostile abilities are unmodified.

Jones

Action Copy: 0-2 C5
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAC File

CM-IN-0158 (6/1/42) 3:37 PM

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/84
From: Indigo
To: Millid In DC

No. 492 May 26, 1942

Nazi capabilities in Norway are the same.
76th report. Admiralty reports eighteen Lastsnoy
or Admiral Hipper accompanied by several destroyers
observed proceeding outward Tromhelt Fjord 0100
hours 25 May. There are no repeat no other changes
in Axis dispositions. May 26 furnished all.

Jones

Action Copy: O-2 (OE)
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/9/64
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 484 May 25th, 1943

78th summary from Iceland. In the Norwegian Area, Wabi dispositions are the same as last reported. Today is 25th day of May. There is no difference in hostile capabilities.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2 (CE)
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 COAAF TAG FILN

CM-IN-7009 (5/25/42) 11:08 AM
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 463 May 24th, 1942

Hostile dispositions in Norway are unchanged from yesterday. May 24th summary number 74. German capabilities are without variation.

Jones

ACTION: G-2-EE

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, TAG, FILE, CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 11652, Sec. 5(d) and 6(d) or (g)

Received, May 1, 1972

By SLR: Date MAR 13 1974

W.T.S. JOURNAL RR

148

MAY 24 1942

CM-IN-6792 (5/24/42) PM 12:15

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/94
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 462 May 24, 1942

No bombing. Hostile action nil. Temperature 40 degree minimum 49 degree maximum; wind easterly 25 mph maximum; intermittent light rainshowers during all of period; visibility 5 miles to unlimited, ceiling 2500 feet to overcast. 22nd May. Patrol 11 hours 20 minutes, other 3(2#1) hours 15 minutes.

Morris

2#1 Came THREY hours. Service will be made on request.

ACTION: G-2 (Clerical office)

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3.3 or 3.4 or (3)

By SLR Date MAR 3 1974

N.I.S. JOURNAL NO. 147

CM-IN-6701 (5/24/42) PM 12:13

MAY 24 1942

COPY No. 21

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
From: Indigo
To: Millie
No. 409, May 26, 1942

2 qualified RAF pilots reported they observed Heinkel 111 over anchorage Harbor 0035 hours 26th May at 1300 feet. Intercept attempted no report or contact. Thorough investigation fails to confirm report furnished all.

Jones

Action Copy: 0-2

Info. Copies: OPD
        A-2
        CB AAF
        TAG
        File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/18/74
From: Indigo
To: Chief of Staff

No. 421 May 23, 1942

War office reports item 1 air reconnaissance 14 May tank landing craft (tlc) arrived in Norway recently Oslo 1 Norse 3 Kristiansand 11 item 2 only 6 Tlc Kristiansand on 17 May from air reconnaissance item 3 naval attack from Stockholms reports German attempt to connect invasion Iceland with northward move Tlc. item 4 "war office we do not believe this suggestion and consider ultimate destination of TLC probably north Norway although diversionary raid on small scale always possible." Furnished all.

Bonesteel
From: Indigo
To: Milid

No. 410, May 22, 1942.

On May 21st the Admiralty reports the pocket battleship Lützow in Trondheim. Other axis forces in Norway are identical to our last report. Report number 70 (a #1) second day of May. No repeat no variation in hostile capabilities. Royal Air Force sighted submarine at 0608 hours (a #2) first May position 57 degrees 40 minutes north 14 degrees west no repeat no attack, submarine was attacked at 1510 hours May twenty (a #3) with undetermined results at position 57 degrees 35 minutes north 11 degrees 55 minutes west and submarine sighted at 58 degrees 4 minutes north 10 degrees 48 minutes west (a #4) 744 hrs (a #5) 1 May no repeat no attack was made. Furnished all.

Jones

(a #1) came two twenty
(a #2) " hours twenty first
(a #3) " twenty first with
(a #4) " west ooo seven
(a #5) " hrs twenty one service made on request

ACTION COPY: G-2 CE
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAP. TAG FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/1/1974

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Army Air Forces

No. 409, May 22, 1942.

Enemy activity nil ceiling 2000 to unlimited May 21st air alert patrols 12 hours and 35 minutes temperature 40 to (° #1) 2 degrees southerly winds to (° #2) 2 mph visibility unlimited miscellaneous flying (° #3) hours and 50 minutes no bombing.

Morris.

(° #1) came to fifty two degrees
(° #2) came to twenty two mph visibility
(° #3) came flying twenty seven hours

Service will be made on request.

ACTION:

G-2 (air A)

INFO. COPIES:

OPD, A-3, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

CM-In-6101 (5-22-42) PM 12:27

DECLASSIFIED

E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Chief of Staff

No 372 May 20th, 1942

10 officers and 30 noncommissioned officers
Norwegian Army instructors in addition to 2 officers
and 6 noncommissioned officers now present in Iceland
desired an military personnel attached to my command
reference your radio 19th. Rations, supplies other
than distinctive items of clothing and equipment, transpor-
tation and travel allowances to be furnished by United
States Army.

Bonesetl

Footnote: May 19th radio is CH-OUT-3714 (5-19-42) OPD
Requesting further information on Norwegian
Ski Instructors desired by Indigo.

Action Copy: OPD

Info. Copies: G-2
A-2
CGAAF
CGGH
TAG
G-1
G-3
File

CH-IN-5560 (5-20-42) PM 3:56

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: Hillid

No 386 May 30th, 1942

Hostile capabilities 30th of May are without change in Norway. No variation noted in German dispositions. Report no (9/1).

Jones

*Come (9/1 SEVENTY). Full service on request.

ACTION COPY: G-2 - C. 7.
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE

E. O. 11250, Sec. 3.3 or 3.4
Passed by May 8, 1942

SLR DATE 13 3 1974

N.Y.C. J55X 971

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 6/21/44

300 THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No 367 May 20th, 1942

Air alert patrols 3 hours no enemy action visibility 7 miles to unlimited winds westerly 2 to 11 MPH no bombing May 19th miscellaneous flights 2 (911) hours and 30 minutes ceiling 1500 feet temperature 97 to 61 degrees.

Morris

"Come (9F1 HIGHT)"
(902 NURRED). Will service on request.

ACTION COPY: G-2 combat air
INFO. COPY: OPD A-2 CG AAF TAG FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo  
To: CG Service of Supply  
No. 340 May 19, 1942

For defense of airfields Marmon Harrington tanks are desired. Assuming suitable maintenance supplies are available I request 50 Marmon Harrington light tanks with spare parts accessories and separate maintenance equipment for 5 groups of 10 tanks each. Shipment desired at rate of 10 per month as hold cargo rather than deck load.

Bonesteel
From: Indigo  
To: Milid  
No. 316 May 18, 1942  

Enemy capabilities unaltered in Norway May 18th. Nazi forces have the same identical dispositions. Number report 29.

Jones  

ACTION: G-2

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Chief of Staff USA

No. 270 May 16, 1942

At request of Police Reykjavik recommend Private First Class Jay Workman 295488 1st Marine Brigade be returned to Iceland as a material witness in suit by Icelandic versus Icelandic government. Deposition procedure not applicable. Case is very important.

Bonesteel

Action Copy: OPD

Info. Copies: G-2
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OR DISTRIBUTION OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

COPY No. 24
WAR DEPARTMENT  
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER  
INCOMING MESSAGE  

From: Indigo  
To: COUSA  
No. 286, May 16, 1942  

Replying your radio May 12th subject local naval defense forces, my general concept and my recommendation is that there be no divided responsibility. All should be British or all American. Answer to other questions will depend on decision as to which service holds responsibility. Letter in explanation by officer courier follows.

Bonesteel

Note: Radio May 12 was CM-OUT-2284 5/12/42 (OPD).

Action Copy: OPD  
Info. Copies: TAG  
G-2  
A-2  
CG AAF  
File

CM-IN-4391 (5/16/42) PM 1:34  

DECLASSIFIED  
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No 287 May 16th, 1942

Flying time for May 15th 60 hours 30 minutes including 1061) 1 hours 45
minutes alert patrols no bombing ceiling 3000 feet to unlimited temperature
35 to 49 degrees winds variable 6 to 18 miles per hour visibility unrestricted
no hostile activity.

Came (6/1 TQIRTY). Will service on request.

Action Copy: CGAAF
Info. Copies: OPD

CLASSIFIED
E.O. 11852, Sec. 3.3 or 3.4 or 3.5
OOG letter: May 4, 1972
By SLR Date: MAR 1, 1974

M. IN. JAMESON MD

COPY No. 30

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date: 4/30/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: MILID

No. 268 May 16, 1942

No differences noted in locations of German forces. May 16 summary number 86. There is no change in Axis capabilities in Norway.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
SEND ME VIA AIR MAIL YOUR VIEWS REGARDING LIKELY ENEMY ACTIVITIES AGAINST ICELAND AND IN GREENLAND ESPECIALLY NORTHEAST PART TOGETHER WITH MEASURES NOW IN HAND OR PROJECTED TO MEET SUCH ACTIVITIES XX
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No. 246, May 15, 1942

Enemy activity NIL, no bombing visibility 7 miles to unlimited temperature 37 to 41 degrees May 14th ceiling 1000 to 5,000 feet patrols 10 hours and 10 minutes other 10 hours and 40 minutes wind one to one 10 to 27 MPH.

Morris

Action Copy: CGAAF

E.O. 11055 Sec. 3.3, 3.4, and 3.9
Office of the President
Date__MAR_3_1974

CM-IN-6116 (5/15/42) PM 2:49

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/1/84
From: Indigo  
To: Milid  
No. 249, May 15, 1943

German planes reported our number 64 summary definitely identified as Yock Wulf Condor 200. All witnesses confirm report engines were unusually quiet and probably equipped with new and effective silencers.

Jones  

Action Copy: G-2 Air  
Info. Copies: ODD  
A-2  
CGAAF  
TAG  
File

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
From: Indigo
To: HILID

No. 250 May 15th, 1943

15th day of May with Axis Norwegian capabilities continuing unbroken. 6(97) account submitted. Hostile forces are unchanged.

Jones

2(97) Came sixty RIFTH account. Service will be made on request.

Action Copy: G-2 Ct
Info. Copies: OPD A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/23/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/23/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Chief of Staff

No. 235, May 14, 1942

Following paraphrased message received from Admiralty it is indicated that an attack by small submarine or human torpedoes may be contemplated by enemy on home fleet bases ashore. Necessary precautions have been taken and all notified.

Bonesteel

ActionCopy: OPD

Info. Copies: G-2
A-2
CG AAF
SOS
TAG
File

CM-IN-3880 (5/14/42) 6:59 PM

213

MAY 14 1942

COPY No. 26

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/28/94
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Adjutant General

No. 230 May 14, 1942

Air Base troops at this station include 6 officers and 303 enlisted men authorized for 4th Materiel Squadron (RD) and 5 officers and 104 enlisted men authorized for Detachment 2nd Air Base Group. Request authorization to disband detachment 2nd Air Base Group and bring 4th Materiel Squadron (RD) up to exactly full strength under Table of Organization 1-413 July 1st 1941.

Bonesteel

Action Copy: TAG
Info. Copies: OPD
G-2
A-2
CG AAF
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/28/44
From: Indigo
To: CG AAF

No. 306 May 13, 1942

Total flying for May 12th 7 hours and 25 minutes including 2 hours and 40 minutes patrols no bombing no enemy action temperature 41 to 45°F degrees winds west to north 5 to 18 MPH visibility 0 to unlimited with fog and light rain ceiling 0 to 2000 feet.

Morris

#1 Came forty EIGHT degrees. Service will be made on request.

Action Copy: CG AAF

Info. Copies: OPD
G-2
A-2
TAG
File

E. O. 11950, Sec. 3.3 and (D) or (D)

OSD letter, May 1, 1972

By SLR

MAR 13 1974

CM-IN-3516 (5/13/42) PM 2:46

M.T.S. JOURNAL 80

MAY 13 1942

COPY No. 29

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/14
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: MILID

No 207 May 13, 1942

German capabilities in Norway are unchanged from yesterday. There is no change in hostile forces as of May 13. Report number 63.

Jones

Action Copy: G-2-C E
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 TAG File

CM-IN-3510 (5/13/42) PM 2:19

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Indigo
To: Milid

#216, May 14th, 1942

Report number 64 on May (2 #1) from Iceland. STBP flockes-Wulf Condor 2 (2 #2). K-repeat King flew over Reykjavik Jordur at 0607 hours 14 May. Plane flying fast at 100 feet was engaged by Bofors AA Guns for 10 seconds. No observed results. Plane took no offensive action and proceeded south.

Searching planes failed to make contact. In the Norwegian Area the hostile abilities of the Axis remain the same. Disposers of German Forces are without variance. Furnished all.

Jones

(2 #1) Came FOU TENTH Service on request
(2 #2) Came HUNDRED Service on request

Action Copy: 0-2

Info. Copies: OPD A-2
CG AAF TAG
File

CM-IN-3759 (5/14/42) AM 10:44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: Indigo
To: CG Army Air Forces
No. 150, May 10, 1942

Wind easterly 2 to 15 miles per hour, temperature 50 degrees maximum 36 degrees minimum, visibility unlimited, ceiling 3500 feet to unlimited. 9th May. Bombing or hostile action none. Miscellaneous flying 20 hours 20 minutes patrol 7 hours 20 minutes.

Morris

Action Copy: COAOF
Info. Copies: G-2
A-2
TAG
File
NAVAL MESSAGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAFTER</th>
<th>F-124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXTENSION NUMBER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESSEES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECEDENCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>COMLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td>ADM KING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>9 MAY 1942</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR ACTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR CODEROOM</td>
<td>2399/2224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td>TIERS/FINKELDEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.</td>
<td>182125 COR2392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>OCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TEXT

Do not lose

YOUR 2613.35 NEGATIVE IN VIEW OF BRITISH DESIRE TO RETAIN RESPONSIBILITY FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE NAVAL BASE, HALIFJORD-REYKJAVIK AREA AND FOR THE NAVAL LOCAL DEFENCES THERE. IT IS EXPECTED THAT THEY WILL OPERATE AND MAINTAIN ALL NAVAL LOCAL DEFENCES IN ICELAND. YOU WILL ASSUME CONTROL OLY OF THOSE NAVAL FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES IN ICELAND WHICH HAVE PREVIOUSLY BEEN AUTHORIZED AND SUCH ADDITIONAL USES WHICH COMING CONSIDERS NECESSARY FOR SUPPORT AND CONTROL LANTFLEET UNITS AND US SHIPPING. IT IS ASSUMED COMING GENERAL US ARMY AND BRITISH REAR WITH CONTROL HAVE JOINTLY PREPARED LOCAL DEFENCE PLANS. LETTER FOLLOWS.

SECRET

E.O. 11807, Sec. (D) and (F) or (C)
OICD later. May 4, 1973
By SEL Date MAR 13 1974

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/64

300 ICELAND
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM: CINCLANT (HERK)
RELEASED BY:
DATE: MAY 7, 1942
TOR CODEROOM: 1716/1605
DECODED BY: FINKELDEY/CAMBRO

ADDRESSSES: COMINCH
                NOB ICELAND

PRECEDENCE: PRIORITY ROUTINE
              ROUTINE
              DEFERRED

PARAPHRASED BY

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

71578  COR 31518

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

IGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME

TEXT: CINCLANT ORIGINATED THIS.

CONSIDER PRESENT ASSISTANT COMDT NOB ICELAND (C) FULLY COMPETENT TO PERFORM NAVAL DUTIES OF THE COMMAND. NOB ICELAND (C) ZERO SEVEN ZERO NINE THREE EIGHT. HOWEVER CONFLICTING INTERESTS US NAVY ARMY BRITISH SERVICES AND ICELAND (C) GOVERNMENT ESPECIALLY IN EXISTING INADEQUATE PORT FACILITIES NOW UNDERSTOOD TO BE ALLOCATED BY LOCAL COOPERATIVE AD INTERIM AGREEMENTS ARE SUCH AS TO MAKE RANK OF UNIT SAIL NAVAL AUTHORITY IMPORTANT TO US. YOUR ZERO SIX SIXTEEN FORTY. DIFFICULTIES OF POSITION IN THESE MATTERS MIGHT BE INCREASED BY SUBSTITUTING NOW AN INCUMBENT OF LESS THAN FLAG RANK.

ELEVATED

E.O. 11640, Sec. 20D and 20E or (D)
Chief Letter, Feb. 1, 1972

By SLR

SECRET

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVREGS.)

DECLASSIFIED

E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRFTFR</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CINCLANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAVY DEPARTMENT**

- **DRFTFR:** COMM MT FOR ICELAND
- **RELEASED BY:**
- **DATE:** MAY 7 1942
- **TOR CODE ROOM:** 1445/151
- **DECODED BY:** PORTER, HELM

**PARAPHRASED BY**

- **INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSEES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.**

- **TEXT:**

> YOUR 62145 AFFIRMATIVE. PRESENT ASSISTANT COMMANDANT CAPTAIN BERKEY COMPETENT HANDLE ALL NAVAL INTERESTS IN ICELAND & ALL OPERATIONS TASK GROUP 24.6 NOW HANDLED BY COMMANDANT SHOULD BE CONTINUED AS AN ASSIGNMENT TO COMMANDANT.

---

**DECLASSIFIED**

E. O. 1150A, Sec. 2(D) and (MD) or (PD)
OCD letter, May 4, 1972
My SLR Date MAR 18-1974

**SCORED**

Make original only. Deliver to communications watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRCS.)

---

**DECLASSIFIED**

E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
ORIGINATED BY CINCLANT.

THIS IS THE PARAPHRASED VERSION OF COMINCH 61645 ON WHICH YOUR COMMENT IS DESIRED BY ME.

COMINCH IS INCLINED TO THE VIEW THAT BECAUSE OF THE CURRNT AND PROSPECTIVE SITUATION WITH RESPECT TO OUR NAVAL FORCES IN ICELAND, (C) THE PRESENCE THERE OF A US FLAG OFFICER IS NOT REQUIRED AND THAT AN OFFICER OF RANK OF CAPTAIN CAN HANDLE OUR INTERESTS THERE WHEREBY A FLAG OFFICER WILL BE RELEASED FOR OTHER IMPORTANT DUTIES.
NEWFOUNDLAND

(METAL)

(ROGER)
At Port Aux Basques ten bodies reference Caribou sinking identified dead include Maj J G Abernathy 0248397 US Army one officer two enlisted men still not reported Canadian Army reports coast watchers sighted sub on surface near shore four seven three five north five eight five three west at approx three hundred GMT sixteenth westbound Coac reports aircraft sighted possible sub on surface four seven two five north five nine five three west at one two four five GMT fifteenth CT unit twenty four reports HMS Viscount rammed and sank unit dash four eight near three three north three west at one thirty GMT fifteenth at least four subs attacked this convoy same night repulsed air and Intelligence report two one five CLGS unlimited VIS twelve miles to unlimited one patrol recon missions recon NSHQ Ottawa estimates sub Belle Isle straits area RCAF hurricane crashed approx four seven two eight north five two five three west at two one four five GMT seventeenth pilot OK.
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: NBC
To: Milid

No. 130 JJ Oct. 12, 1942

Sub attacked SS Waterton four seven zero seven north five nine five four west at one three five six GMT eleventh (NOIC Sydney reports) US Army Aircraft sighted sub five two two zero north five five two zero west at one five one five GMT eleventh COAC reports sub sighted same date four five one zero north six zero three west at one seven four zero GMT depth charges dropped results unknown air and intelligence report two one cigs zero to unlimited via one eighth to twelve miles one patrol one Recon Mission.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2 T/S
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 2/12/44.
Priority

From: Nfld Base Command
To: Milid

No. 88 JJ Oct 8 1942

Visibility twelve miles to unlimited
CLOS two thousand feet to unlimited three patrol missions
CGAC reports aircraft sighted sub four seven
two four North six four two zero West at one eight
four six GMT seventh Southbound two zero seven
intelligence and air report eight Octob r.

Brant

Action Copy: O-2
Info. Copies: OPD

CM-IN-3225 (10/8/42) 1640Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

COPY NO. 28
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

GIC 82
Filed 1549z/25

CCWD
Sept 26, 1942
2048z

PRIORITY

From: NBC
To: Milid

#339 II, September 25, 1942

RCN depot ship reports sub sighted in Bay Roberts
Ponception Bay at nine hundred GMT twenty fifth. Daily
intelligence one nine four. NSRQ estimates sub off St
Johns. Intercepts naval radio NSRQ report sub sighted
five zero north six five five five west at one nine
four zero GMT twenty fourth, four nine three seven north
six four eight west at zero one four GMT
twenty fifth. CTU twenty four reports straggler Tennes-
nessed torpedoed and sunk near position Athel Sultan
(previously reported sunk) at two three four zero GMT
twenty second. Three effective counter attacks by escort
believed sunk sub or seriously damaged.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2775

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
SOS-TAG

DECLASSIFIED
OPD Letter, 6-3-72
MAY 1 1974

CH-IN-11120 (9-25-42) 2215z

COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
Previously reported HMCS Georgian attack on sub twenty first now believed probably successful. Daily Intelligence one nine three. US Army Aircraft sighted possible periscope four seven three three north five nine three seven west at twenty fifty GMT twenty second. Intercept radio VCM Belle Isle reports vessel Penmar attacked by sub eight two five north three two one five west at one six five five GMT twenty third. NSHQ estimates two subs patrolling St Lawrence south of Anticosti Island, one off St Johns.

Brant

Action Copy: G-271S (1st)
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: Newfoundland Base Command
To: Milid

No. 227 II, September 17, 1942

Intercept Naval radio NBS reports sub sighted approx four nine two eight north six five one two west at thirteen eleven GMT sixteenth and nine minutes later sub sighted near same position. Flag Officers Nfld Forces reports MV Empire Soldier was rammed and sunk four seven three five north five one four four west at six thirty GMT sixteenth. Same date following reported: source Cosc fisherman sighted sub four nine four four north five threefive nine west at thirteen thirty GMT, another sighted four seven three eight north five three zero nine west same time; source RCAF sub sighted by ADC observer at nineteen thirty GMT one mile off Cape Annuville Nfld; source RCN vessel Essex Lance torpedoed four nine zero three north six seven zero eight west, report originated one four four seven GMT. Daily Intelligence one eight six. HSHQ Ottawa estimates sub in Trinity Bay, Cominch estimates one patrolling St. Johns.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
            CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED

563 Letter, S-9-72

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED

E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
No. 182 II, September 13, 1942

Naval radio NSS intercepts report sub attacked vessel
four eight five one north three three zero zero west at two
three five nine GMT eleventh, four eight two nine north three
three five two west at zero four three five GMT twelfth;
sub sighted four nine five seven north six three three zero
west at one nine four zero GMT twelfth, four six four
zero north five three two zero west at two one
intelligence number one eight two. Note previously reported
RCN reports Corvette torpedoed and sunk four nine one
two North six six four eight West at one zero zero four GMT
tenth, all saved except Captain and four of crew.

Brant

* Part of message undecipherable. Being serviced.

ACTION COPY: G-2
INFO. COPY: OPD CG AAF

CM-IN-5564 (9/14/42) 0044Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
PRIORITY

From: NBC
To: Milid
No. 121 II, Sept 8, 1942

Daily intelligence number one seven seven. Cominch estimates sub homebound four six W five three W, patrolling four eight N six zero W, one in Belle Isle straits and one off Wabana. Nhaq Ottawa estimates sub patrolling vicinity St Johns. Intercepts NSS Naval radio report subs sighted seventh: four four three one N six zero zero zero W at two three three zero GMT, four four one zero N six four one zero W at one seven three five GMT, same date sub attacked vessel four nine one zero N six six five zero W at zero two one zero GMT. COAC reports sub sighted four six five five N six three five zero W at one eight four zero GMT seventh, sub attacked three vessels in convoy four eight five zero N: six three four five W at two one zero zero GMT seventh. Ref two British ore boats sunk off Bell Island fifth, all persons saved aboard Lord Strathcona, three killed thirty missing from Sagangaga.

BRANT

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF

CM-IN-3303 (9-8-42) 2330Z

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/67
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: Nfld Base Command
To: Milid
No. 45 11, September 3, 1942

Intelligence report one seven two. Cominch reports sub sighted four seven three two north five nine zero five west first. Intercepts naval radio NSB report; subs sighted five two north five west at one five four five GWT second, five zero north five nine west at six zero five GWT same date; subs attacked vessels five zero one six north five nine zero four west at six hundred GWT third, four nine zero one north six seven one seven west at T50 forty GWT third. At one seven one zero GMT first NSBQ Ottawa reports sub was sighted vicinity point Ymou Labrador.

Brant

ACTION: G-2
INFO. COPIES: OPD, CGAAF

DECLASSIFIED
NLD Letter, 9-3-72
MAY 10 1974

CM-IN-1025 (9-3-42) 1814Z
M.1.8 JOURNAL NO. 97 SEP 3 1942

COPY No.
PRIORITY

From: Newfoundland Base Command
To: Nfld
No. 291 HH August 25, 1942

Daily Intelligence one six three. Sub by Cominich twentyfourth four eight north five two west estimated position.

Brant.

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11050, Sec. 1(D) and 6(D) or (E)
Conf. Level: May 1, 1972
By DLIR Date: MAR 1 3 1974

CM-IN-9529 (8/25/42) 1712Z

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12358, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date: 4/12/44
SECRET
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER
INCOMING MESSAGE

GIB 27
filed 1335/10
dv

From: NBC
To: Milid Vasha DC
No. 110 RR August 10, 1942

Negative report negative daily intelligence report one four eight.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2 Ground
Info. Copies: OPG
A-Z
CG AAF

AMENDED
E.O. 10403 Sec. 5(D) and 4(D) or (E)
Confidential, May 1, 1973
By GLR

CH-IN-3564 (8-10-42) 1615 Z

M.I.S. JOURNAL NO. 88 AUG 10 1942
COPY No.

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
WAR DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE CENTER

INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: NFLD Base Command Newfoundland
To: Milid Washn DC

No. 78 RE August 7, 1942

Intercepts Naval radio Nagat sail sail NPT NSS
report subs sighted sixth: five four one zero N four zero one three W at eleven thirty one GMT; four two zero seven N six nine four zero W at thirteen twenty GMT. Number one four five daily Intelligence Report.

Grant

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD

A-2

CG AAF

DECLASSIFIED

5/3/74

MAY 1 6 1974

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

NLR 101

By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

GIB 34
Filed 1530/3
ACM

CSWD
Aug. 3, 1942
16:48

PRIORITY

From: Nfld. Base Command
To: "Milid"

No. 258H, August 3rd, 1942.

Not previously reported RCAF aircraft attacked sub.

four three one eight N six four zero one W at one nine
five three GMT thirtieth, four bombs dropped, oil and
debris observed on surface. RCAF reports sub sighted
on surface four five six N four four four two W
at one eight two six GMT second; three rafts and two
lifeboats (empty) seen four two three N six one
one seven W at one nine zero five GMT second; sub
attacked vessel four three zero four nine three
zero W at zero two zero four GMT third. Radio inter-
cepts RSS Annapolis report subs sighted August second
four three four zero N six one three nine W at zero
zero five zero GMT, five seven three N five seven
three four W at two two zero five GMT. Daily intel-
ligence report one four one.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
SOS-TAG

DECORATED
E. O. 11802, Sec. 592 and 593 or (E)
OVal later, May 1, 1942

By SLR Date MAR 12 974

CH-1N-0980 (8/3/42) 1745Z

SECRT
COPY No.

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/1/44
NAVAL MESSAGE

FROM  CONTASKFOR 24
RELEASED BY
DATE  2 AUGUST 42
TOP CODEDOM  1933/2
DECODED BY DIALS/GARRETTSON
PARAPHRASED BY

INFORMATION
FOR ACTION

CINCLANT COMINCH
PRIORITY
PRIORITY
PRECEDENCE
RRRARR
DEFERRED
DEFERRED
PRECEDENCE

INDICATE BY ASTERISK ADDRESSES FOR WHICH MAIL DELIVERY IS SATISFACTORY.

Ú821635 NOR 5¾ü
UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED THIS DISPATCH WILL BE TRANSMITTED WITH DEFERRED PRECEDENCE.

ORIGINATOR FILL IN DATE AND TIME DATE TIME OCT

TEXT

ACTION
F-00
F-01
F-010
F-010
F-05
F-07
F-11
F-2
F-3
F-30
F-31
F-32
F-33
F-34
F-35
F-37
I0-00
VEND

ORIGINATOR IS CTF TWENTY FOUR. ACTION TO CINCLANT AND COMINCH.

COMBINED UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN AIR PLAN FOR THE DEFENSE OF NEWFOUNDLAND HAS BEEN SIGNED BY ALL COMMANDERS CONCERNED.

SECRET

By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/1974

DECLASSIFIED  
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
**NAVAL MESSAGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRIFTER</th>
<th>EXTENSION NUMBER</th>
<th>ADDRESSEES</th>
<th>PRECEDENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FROM</td>
<td>CTG 24.8</td>
<td>CTF 24</td>
<td>PRIORITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RELEASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROUTINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE</td>
<td>JULY 31 1942</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEFERRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOR CODEROOM</td>
<td>0400/0140</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DECODED BY</td>
<td>HUTCHISON/SCHULZE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARAPHRASED BY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TEXT**

COMINCH PASS TO ARMY WASHINGTON.

MYDIS #31956. GREAT UNITS IN COOPERATION WITH ARMY HAVE COMPLETED HYDROGRAPHIC RECONNAISSANCE OF APPROACH TO AIRDRONE SITE NEAR BLUE EAST TWO AND REPORT FJORD SOUNDINGS EXCELLENT AND DELIVERED TO BAIYOM BLUE EAST TWO. READY FOR FIRST CARGO ARRIVALS.

**SECRET**

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: NFLD Base Command
To: Milid


Report Daily Intelligence number one three four.
RCAF reports USN planes attacked sub four six three
five five five five five W at one two zero GMT
twenty sixth. Results unknown. Radio intercepts NSS
Annapolis report subs sighted July two six: four six
four four four N four one three W at one two zero one
GMT, four three two one N five three one one W time
unknown, four three two one N four five zero zero W
at eighteen hundred GMT four three two one N six five
five three W at eighteen hundred GMT, sub attacked
vessel four six four one N five three five W at
seven hundred GMT. Sub previously reported off
Bull Island in Conception Bay by Canadian Infantry OP
Inter proved to be surface craft.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2

Info. Copies: OPD
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 7/17/44

COPY No.
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
Daily intelligence report number one three two.

Radio intercepts from NSS report subs sighted July two four:
Four zero two two N six nine zero zero W at zero seven three zero GMT, four eight three seven N four zero three eight W at one seven two zero GMT, four three one four N seven zero one five W at one four three zero GMT, four one four nine N six six three one W at zero nine three five GMT. Subs attacked July two five at four eight five seven N four six one six W at zero one five nine, and three eight two five N four six five five W at zero zero four zero GMT. RCAF reports Canadian destroyer July two four at two zero five five GMT sank one sub chasing another at four eight one two N four zero five six W. Same date attacked another sub four eight five eight N six four one five W at two zero four zero GMT.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
D/P Letter, 5-3-72
MAY 16 1974

M.I.S. JOURNAL NO. 230 JUL 25 1942

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN
From: NFLD Base Command
To: Milid Washn DC
NO. 248 GG July 19, 1942

At zero two four zero GMT nineteenth Coastal Batteries St John New Brunswick fired on enemy sub. Daily intelligence report one two six. Pan American Clipper Earoute Shediac NB to Botwood report sighted possible sub at one six three zero GMT eighteenth offport AUX Basques fifteen miles.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2
Info. Copies: QPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
FILE

CM-IN-6734 (7/19/42) 2057Z
From: NBC  
To: MILID  

No. 220 GG, July 17, 1942  

Report number one two four daily intelligence negative.

Brant  

Action Copy: G-2  
Info. Copies: CPD A-2  
CG AAF  
TAG  
File  

CM-IN-5994  
(7/17/42)  
2047Z  

220 JUL17'42  

COPY No. 27  

DECLASSIFIED  
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4  
NLR 101  
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/94
From: NFLD Base Command
To: Milid Washington DC
No. 174 GG July 14, 1942

Report negative daily intelligence number one two one.

Brant.

Action Copy: G-2 c 6
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

CM-IN-4869 (7/14/42) 2001Z
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: Nfld Base Command
To: Milid Wn
No. 119 GG, July 10, 1942

Our daily Intel Rept one one seven is negative.

Brant
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: Nfld Base Command
To: Milid Washington

No. 53 GG July 4, 1942

Number one one one daily intelligence report negative.

Brant

ACTION: G-3 Air

INFO COPIES: OPD; A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/44
TO MIS 642 WAR DEPT WASH DC
NA 7-G REG 8 2 JULY 42

PRIORITY SECRET

NEWFOUNDLAND AIR REPORT PERIOD ENDING 1200 GMT JULY 2, CEILING ZERO TO UNLIMITED, VISIBILITY ZERO TO TWO MILES. 3 RECONNAISSANCE MISSIONS, OTHERWISE NEGATIVE. REMAIN SAME PERIOD NORMAL DAY PATROLS VISIBILITY FAIR LOCAL SHOWERS.

COL A R HARRIS 0-2 REG

SECRET

SENT 1619 GMT 85J ACK PLS

RCD NA 7-G DJW 1619 GMT ENR

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/3/94

Copy No. 1
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: HBC 0114257
To: Milid
No. 4 GG, July 1, 1942

Report one zero eight negative daily intelligence.

Brant

ACTION: G-2

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/21/44
GROUNDED INDICATES ENEMY AIR ATTACK AGAINST NEWFOUNDLAND WEDNESDAY 16 JUNE.
GROUND DEFENSES ALERT FROM 1200 GCT 9 JUNE. SHORE ESTABLISHMENTS MAKE FULL PREPARATIONS FOR FIGHTING FIRE AND CONTROLLING DAMAGE.
CONTASKFORCE 22 PUT NINE FIGHTERS ASHORE 9 JUNE AND MAINTAIN THEM IN ALERT STATUS. COMDT NAS AND COMPATWING 7 PROVIDE FOR DISPERAL OF AIRCRAFT ON GROUND. INSTRUCTIONS TO SURFACE CRAFT LATER.

### ConfidentiAl

Make original only. Deliver to communication watch officer in person. (See Art. 76 (4) NAVRECS.)
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: NBC
To: G-2 Washn DC

No. 77 FF, June 6th, 1942

Daily intelligence report number 83 negative.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2 As
Info. Copies: OPD
A-2
CGAAP
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44

SECRET
THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

CM-IN-1729 (6-6-42) AM 11:45

CONC. JOURNAL 227

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/13/44
INCOMING MESSAGE

From: NEC
To: G-2
No. 63 FF, June 5th, 1943

Intelligence report daily number 82 negative.

Brant

Action Copy: G-2 AE

Info. Copies: OPD A-2 CG AAF T&G File

DECLASSED
E.O. 11615, Sec. (1) or (2)
OED Inter, May 1, 1972
By SLR Date MAR 18 1974

CH-IN-1395 (6/5/43) AM 10:56

148

COPY No. 27

THE MAKING OF AN EXACT COPY OF THIS MESSAGE IS FORBIDDEN

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/64
INCOMING MESSAGE

PRIORITY

From: NEC
To: Milid

No. 240 NE, May 20th, 1942

Daily intelligence report Number 66 negative.

Brant

ACTION: G-2 combat ground

INFO COPIES: OPD, A-2, CG AAF, TAG, FILE

CM-IN-5477 (5/20/42) AM 10:13

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(D) and 5(D) or (D)

By SLR Date MAR 13, 1974

DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4

COPY No. 28

By RT, NARA, Date 4/12/94
From: NHC
To: MILID

No. 212 RE, May 17th, 1942

Submarine sighted off port AUX Basques approximately 4735 north 5907 west at 0(2#1)30 GWT speed 10 knots direction northwest. Daily intelligence report number 63 0 ceiling prevented air patrol. Submarine sighted 3 miles west Cape race moving west at 1230 GWT 3 aircraft dispatched fog prevented thorough search.

Brant

* Came (zero moments) Service will be made on request.

Action Copy: G-2 - cancelled ground

Info. Copies: ODP
A-2
CG AAF
TAG
File

DECLASSIFIED
E. O. 12356, Sec. 3.3 or Sec. 3.4
NLR 101
By RT, NARA, Date 4/2/64